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Innovations for a better world.

The DynaJet is the newest member of the Dyna Family of metallizing systems. An innovative high 

vacuum pumping system uses a fraction of the electrical energy and cooling water required by 

conventional systems. The DynaJet incorporates an updated design of Bühler‘s IPT sputter cathode 

allowing for one of the most productive machines available on the market today.

· Lowest cost per part due to innovative, redesigned cathode

· New pumping system offering excellent energy efficiency

· Compact footprint with all components incorporated on a frame design 

Buhler Inc. - 539 James Jackson Avenue, Cary, NC 27513

leyboldoptics.cary@buhlergroup.com, Telephone (919) 657-7100, www.buhlergroup.com

DynaJet Fast Cycle Batch Sputtering System

Industry Solutions for the vacuum thin-film coating of three-dimensional parts

Leybold Optics
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
GreetinGs to our sVC family!
Winter seems to be in full swing in upstate New York as we have 
already received more snow this year than we received during all 
of last year. Life has been very busy for our SVC members and we 
have several folks to wish well and congratulate for their service 
to our Society.

I wish to thank Bryant Hichwa for 20 years of leadership with 
our Optical Coatings TAC, leadership of the SVC Foundation 
Board, and serving as a director on the SVC Board and member of 
the Awards Committee. Ulrike Schulz, James Hilfiker, and Robert 
Sargent worked as co-chairs of the TAC with Bryant for many years. 
According to Ulrike, James, and Robert, this configuration of mul-
tiple co-chairs has kept a couple of oars in the water for the TAC 
year round. Ed Wegener will take over as chair of the Foundation 
Board and James Hilfiker will become the Foundation Scholar-
ships Committee Chair. Bryant will remain a SVC Foundation 
board member.

Speaking of retirements, I was fortunate to be able to travel to 
Braunschweig, Germany, to take part in Wolfgang Diehl’s fare-
well reception and symposium at Fraunhofer IST. Wolfgang was 
both recognized and roasted by a half dozen presenters recalling 
his 13 years of IST leadership. Luckily, we still have a year-and-
a-half of working with Wolfgang as our past president, so we’ll 
keep him busy. Please extend congratulations to Wolfgang on his 
retirement and appreciation for the work he has done to further 
Fraunhofer’s involvement with SVC.

Another SVC member is in the news as well. Senior research 
fellow Dr. Colin Hall of the University of South Australia in  
Adelaide was recently recognized by Australian Prime Minis-
ter Malcolm Turnbull with the inaugural Science Prize for New  
Innovators. Colin’s team created manufacturing jobs by replacing 
glass automotive mirrors with plastic for 800,000 Ford F-Series 
pickup trucks. Nice job, Colin!

Last, but not least, congratulations go out to our past president 
Ludvik Martinu who as general chair organized a profitable and 
successful Stress Workshop in Chicago. This meeting was the first 
of its kind with combined efforts of SVC and the Advanced Surface 
Engineering Division (ASED) of the American Vacuum Society.  
Others assisting from SVC include Michael Andreasen, Chris  
Stoessel, and Roel Tietema. Assisting from the ASED side were Ivan 
Petrov, Gregory Abadias, Gregory Exarhos, Phyllis Greene, and  
Mabel Zabinski. Bo Torp assisted with local logistics and Joerg  
Patscheider designed the logo. Hats off to the entire team for a 
job well done.

We continue to make great headway with the management 
team at ASM International. In early November, we had our first 
strategic planning session at ASM headquarters for the board 
of directors and committee chairs to learn more about how 
our partnership will strengthen SVC and our annual Tech-
Con. Program plans for 2017’s TechCon in Providence, Rhode  
Island, are well under way and announced in this Bulletin, with 
more details to come in the 2017 spring issue.

With kind regards,
Gary

LETTER Gary Vergason
SVC President  
Vergason Technology, Inc.  
gvergason@vergason.com

The SVC board of directors and committee chairs at ASM International.
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Technical Editor 
SVC Bulletin

the sVC Bulletin’s new look 
As you can see, we have made some changes to the graphic design of the  
Bulletin. These changes were made to improve the magazine style, including higher  
quality graphics and increased use of images. I hope you like it. Joyce Lampert is 
the managing editor for this Bulletin. As many of you know, Joyce was a manufac-
turing engineering manager, retired from Hewlett-Packard/Agilent Technologies. 
Joyce worked closely with Frances Richards, Beth Strong, and Jim Pallotta at ASM  
International to produce this issue. A new editor from ASM will work with SVC 
starting with the Spring Bulletin.

In this issue, we have four terrific articles. Tom Schneider of the Gemini  
Observatory wrote an article about protected silver recoating the 8.1-m Gemini 
telescope on Maunakea (on the Big Island of Hawai’i). It’s an incredible feat of  
engineering and attention to detail on the grand scale. A picture of the Maunakea 
telescope is shown on the cover. As the name Gemini suggests, the Maunakea  
observatory has a twin on Cerro Pachón, Chile. Tom gave a more detailed techni-
cal paper at the 2016 TechCon and his paper will appear in the Proceedings. In our 
last issue of the Bulletin, Angus Macleod began the saga of optical constants start-
ing with the Greek and Roman Empires and traveling through the Arab and Otto-
man Empires’ contributions to the understanding of optics and light. In this issue,  
Angus continues his historical review and brings us up to the 19th century. Yes, 
there will be Optical Constants Part 3, which is planned for the 2017 Spring  
Bulletin. Don Mattox wrote an interesting historical article on vacuum sealing— 
greases, oils, cements, elastomers, and metals for the History Corner. In our  
fourth feature article, Ronald Willey wrote an article that discusses the interaction 
of ion sources and pumping speed, including recommendations for improving ion 
beam assisted deposition. 

I hope you enjoy this issue of the Bulletin. If you feel like writing an article for a 
future issue, let me know. I am looking for articles featuring coatings and processes.

About Carl M. Lampert
Carl M. Lampert is the SVC Technical Director and Chair of the Coatings for Energy 
Conversion and Related Processes Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). Carl has 
served two terms on the SVC Board of Directors. Carl’s education comes from the 
University of California at Berkeley with degrees in Materials Science, Materials 
Engineering, and Electrical Engineering. After his engineering doctorate, he joined 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory as a Staff Scientist. Carl’s specialties are 
coatings for energy, optical and electronic applications. Two of his favorite sub-
jects are smart windows and building integrated photovoltaics. Carl has worked 
with PVD, CVD, Solgel, electrochemical and wet chemically deposited films. Since 
1980 he has been Editor-in-Chief of the refereed archival journal, Solar Energy  
Materials and Solar Cells. Also, Carl served 8 years as Editor-in-Chief of the jour-
nal, Displays. In 1996, Carl became an independent consultant and worked with 
companies ranging from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. He has also worked 
with “Think Tank” groups developing new products and repurposing old products 
and processes. Also, he has provided service to The United Nations Development  
Program, DOE (PV, Buildings and Manufacturing), and DOD, Fulbright Commis-
sion, and various countries. Contact information: Carl M. Lampert, SVC Technical 
Director, cmlstar@sonic.net, 707-794-0333.

www.jawoollam.com • 402.477.7501 • 645 M Street, Lincoln, Nebraska USA 

J.A. Woollam Co. has the world’s widest variety of Spectroscopic Ellipsometers
with 8 different models to non-destructively characterize thin film thickness and optical 
constants. After 29 years, over 15,000 samples characterized in our lab, and over 150 
patents – we are the Ellipsometry Experts. 

VASE®

The VASE is our most 
accurate and versatile research 
ellipsometer for all types of 
materials: semiconductors, 
dielectrics, organics, metals, 
multi-layers, and more. Now 
available with the widest 
spectral range from ultraviolet 
to infrared.

Ellipsometry Solutionssm for your Thin Film Characterization.

Ellipsometry Solutions

IR-VASE®

The IR-VASE is the first and 
only spectroscopic ellipsometer
to combine the chemical 
sensitivity of FTIR 
spectroscopy with thin films 
sensitivity of spectroscopic 
ellipsometry. Spectral range 
includes 1.7 to 30 microns (333 
to 5900 wavenumbers). 

RC2®

The RC2 design builds on 
25 years of experience. It 
combines the best features 
of previous models with 
innovative new technology: 
dual rotating compensators, 
achromatic compensator 
design, advanced light 
source, and next generation 
spectrometer design. 

alpha-SE®

Designed for low cost and ease-
of-use, the alpha-SE is perfect 
for routine measurements 
of thin film thickness and 
refractive index. Compact base 
with three manually-selectable 
angles of incidence and a 
spectral range which includes 
180 wavelengths from 380-
900nm.
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RHODE ISLAND  
CONVENTION CENTER 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
April 29-May 4, 2017

Technical Program
Exhibit
Education Program
Networking

THE TECHCON DELIVERS WHAT YOU WANT MOST
6 DAYS OF TECHNICAL EXPERTISE, SOLUTIONS & KNOW-HOW

60th Annual Technical  Conference  

The Society of Vacuum Coaters Invites You to 

Plasma Medicine: Fundamentals and 
Application to Cancer Vaccination
Alexander Fridman  
Nyheim Plasma Institute, Drexel 
University, Philadelphia, PA

This presentation will review the newest 
results obtained on the direct application of non-thermal 
plasma for the direct treatment of different types of cancer 
by means of specific stimulation of the immune system in the 
framework of the so-called onco-immunotherapy.

Tribocorrosion of Orthopedic Implants: 
Mechanisms and Consequences
Jeremy L. Gilbert 
Department of Biomedical and Chemical 
Engineering, Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, NY

In this presentation, the underlying fundamental tribocorrosion 
relationships between surface oxide film abrasion, corrosion 
currents, and potential transients will be described, a model to 
demonstrate these concepts will be developed, and the role of 
wound healing and inflammation will be discussed.

 

 
Featuring the Symposium:
Coatings for Healthcare, Biometric 
Monitoring, and Bio-Interfaces 
Advancing Human Health through Engineered 
Surfaces, Wearables, Sensor Integration, and 
Pathogen Control

Engineered surfaces are critical enablers for effective modern 
health care, a sector that is expected to grow globally to $9.3 
Trillion in 2018. This Symposium highlights the contribution 
of the Coatings and Surface Engineering community to this 
important field.

The Symposium features Keynote and Invited talks from 
experts both from the health care practitioner as well as the 
technology provider perspective, and contributed talks and 
posters round out the Symposium session. The traditional 
technology sessions address the Symposium topic with their 
specific expertise, but will also provide a forum for current 
topics of interest in their respective industry spaces. The 
technical program is complemented by the industry’s most 
extensive vendor exhibit, a comprehensive tutorial course 
program and ample networking opportunities.

The SVC TechCon facilitates the forum where  
researchers, industry practitioners, decision makers 
and newcomers to the field can connect, exchange 
ideas, and get questions answered

Industry Professionals involved in 
vacuum equipment, parts, supplies, 
and coating materials and products 

Engineers and Scientists engaged 
in design, development, production, 
and use of vacuum coatings in 
various applications 

Technicians responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of 
vacuum equipment, supplies and 
materials 

Consultants providing vacuum 
coating processing solutions to 
clients 

Academics sharing cutting-edge 
surface engineering research to build 
collaborations with industry 

Students looking to advance 
their careers and build industrial 
connections 

Introducing Technical Program Keynote & Guest Speakers

Donald M. Mattox Tutorial Presentation

60 Years of the SVC - Milestones, 
Innovations and Perspectives of an 
Enabling Technology
Ric P. Shimshock 
MLD Technologies LLC, Mountain View, CA

SVC has witnessed and mirrored the cyclic ups and downs 
of markets covering PVD, CVD, and ALD technologies. This 
presentation will provide a brief survey of this enabling 
technology, and highlight the individuals and organizations 
that have played key roles in the growth of vacuum coating 
applications over the last 60 years.

2017 SVC TechCon Program Committee
PROGRAM CHAIR 
Ralf Bandorf 
Fraunhofer Institute for Surface Engineering  
and Thin Films IST, Germany 
ralf.bandorf@ist.fraunhofer.de

ASSISTANT PROGRAM CHAIR 
Manuela Junghähnel 
Fraunhofer Institute for Organic  
Electronics, Electron Beam and Plasma Technology 
FEP, Germany,  
manuela.junghaehnel@fep.fraunhofer.de

PAST PROGRAM CHAIR 
Chris Stoessel 
Eastman Chemical Company 
stoessel@attglobal.net

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
Carl M. Lampert 
Star Science 
cmlstar@sonic.net

WHO SHOULD ATTEND THE 2017 SVC TECHCON? 

Creating Nanostructured Coatings to 
Improve Medical Device Performance 
while Obtaining Fast FDA Approval
Thomas J. Webster 
Chemical Engineering Department, 
Northeastern University, Boston, MA

By modifying only the nanofeatures on material surfaces without 
changing surface chemistry, it is possible to increase tissue 
growth of any human tissue by controlling the endogenous 
adsorption of adhesive proteins onto the material surface. This 
strategy, using previously FDA-approved chemistries, accelerates 
commercialization efforts and FDA approval.

SVC Techcon Spreads.indd   2-3 11/21/16   9:38 AM
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Coatings and Processes for  
Biomedical and Environmental  
Applications
This session represents an important part of the program and 
features traditional fields and areas emphasizing Coatings for 
Healthcare, Biometric Monitoring, and Bio-Interfaces.

Topics of interest for this session include coatings for dental 
and orthopedic implants; coating stability, bio-corrosion, and 
electrochemical processes; antimicrobial coatings and sur-
faces; surface and fabric disinfection; bio-functionalization 
of coatings and surfaces; sensors and electrodes for sensing 
and control; atmospheric pressure plasma in biomedical ap-
plications; treatment of liquids for healthcare and environmen-
tal applications, including nanoparticles; emission control, 
including removal of carbon dioxide; plasma in agriculture;  
environmentally-friendly decommissioning of dangerous sub-
stances from surfaces; and catalytic materials for gas cleaning.  

INvITEd SPEAkEr:
Jacob A. Bertrand, Eccrine Systems Inc., Norwood, Ohio
Challenges of Interfacing Vacuum Coatings with  
Biological Environments in a Wearable Sweat Sensor 
Platform

TAC Chair:  Hana Baránková, Uppsala University, Sweden, 
hana.barankova@angstrom.uu.se.  
Assistant TAC Chair: David Glocker, Isoflux Inc.,  
dglocker@isofluxinc.com.

Coatings for Energy Conversion  
and Related Processes
Battery energy storage capacity per weight is low, which 
means that large, heavy batteries are required for electric 
vehicles. Electric and hybrid vehicles are literally driving re-
search forward. Thin film batteries could be used for wearable 
applications, but their weight, charge capacity, cyclic life, and 
stability need to be acceptable. 

Fuel cells are another important topic. Making more du-
rable membranes using protective coatings increases a fuel 
cell’s lifetime. Electrochromics are also an area of interest 
and can be used for windows or as transparent displays for 
mobile devices. Electrochromics as displays only need power 
to change the display, the power can be recycled, and have a 
very high viewing angle and improved readability in mobile 
configurations. There is also strong interest in photovoltaics. 
Photovoltaics can be used for mobile power all the way up to 
large-scale grid connected power. Efficiency, performance, 
and lifetime are the biggest challenges. Many activities are di-
rected toward transparent conductors, especially less expen-
sive transparent conductors. Transparent conductors should 
have some bendable properties. 

This session includes a networking breakfast forum.

INvITEd SPEAkEr:
Marcia M. Doeff, Lawrence Berkeley National  
Laboratory, Calif.
The Future of Energy Storage for Vehicle Applications

TAC Chair: Carl M. Lampert, Star Science, cmlstar@sonic.net.  
Assistant TAC Chairs: Michael Andreasen, Vacuum Edge, 
michael.andreasen@vacuumedge.com; Wolfgang Diehl, 
Fraunhofer Institute for Surface Engineering and Thin Films 
IST (retired), Germany, wolfgang_diehl@t-online.de;  

Technical Advisory Committees (TACs) describe their traditional focus and emphasize topics  
that complement the 60th Technical Conference, 2017 Symposium on Coatings for Healthcare, 
Biometric Monitoring, and Bio-Interfaces, which takes place May 1-4 in Providence, R.I.   
Visit svc.org/2017 Technical Program to learn more. 

(TAC)  
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITEE SESSIONS
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Claes G. Granqvist, Uppsala University, Sweden, claes-goran. 
granqvist@angstrom.uu.se; David Sanchez, Materion  
Advanced Chemicals, david.sanchez@materion.com;  
Ric Shimshock, MLD Technologies LLC, ricshimshock4mld 
@aol.com; and Volker Sittinger, Fraunhofer Institute for 
Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST, Germany, volker.
sittinger@ist.fraunhofer.de. 

Emerging Technologies
This session encourages technological breakthroughs, new  
application trends, and visions in the thin film coating  
industry. These opportunities may be the application of  
established coating technologies in innovative ways to expand  
into new markets, or creative new developments in coat-
ing technologies that overcome long-standing roadblocks. 
Technology which successfully crosses over from early-stage  
feasibility studies into commercially viable industry solutions 
is the primary focus of this session. Supporting business top-
ics are also included.

Topics of strategic interest include advanced thin film pro-
cessing and applications for biotechnology, nanotechnology, 
energy harvesting, and energy storage and conversion; eco-
nomically viable alternatives to classic transparent conduct-
ing oxides (TCOs), p-type materials, and resulting thin film 
device architectures; high-performance electronics on flex-
ible transparent substrates and roll-to-roll processing; new 
thin film concepts that allow the combination of previously 
incompatible material properties, such as meso- and meta-
materials, and chiral films; progress in upscaling of atomic-/
molecular-layer deposition (ALD/MLD) towards high-volume 
industrial applications; new concepts and technology de-
velopment for thin film coating, refinement, treatment, and 
modification of surfaces that enable revolutionary perfor-
mance improvements in active or passive devices such as 
photovoltaics or electronics; progress in integrating previously 
incompatible processes at scale, for example, the advance-
ment of incorporating thin films into printed flexible electron-
ics; innovations in methods for the in situ characterization  
of thin film properties; and creative new business concepts  
or market perspectives that accelerate or reduce transfer risk 
of new thin film technologies from lab-scale to commercial  
viability.

INvITEd SPEAkErS:
Carsten Deus, Von Ardenne  GmbH, Dresden, Germany
Optimized Roll-to-Roll Coating System of Flexible 
Glass for Applications in the Field of Flexible  
Electronics and Others

David Paine, School of Engineering, Brown University, 
Providence, R.I.
Sputtered Indium Zinc Oxide – New Post-Deposition 
Processing

TAC Chair: Manuela Junghähnel, Fraunhofer Institute for  
Organic Electronics, Electron Beam and Plasma Technology  
FEP, Germany, manuela.junghaehnel@fep.fraunhofer.de. 
Assistant TAC Chairs: Jacob Bertrand, Eccrine Systems 
Inc., jbertrand@eccrinesystems.com; Clark Bright, Bright 
Thin Film Solutions (3M retired), brightcrewllc@gmail.com; 
and Chris Stoessel, Eastman Chemical Company,  
stoessel@attglobal.net. 

Fundamental Aspects of Coatings
This innovative session is jointly organized by the program 
teams from the Society of Vacuum Coaters (SVC) and the Inter-
national Conference of Metallurgical Coatings and Thin Films 
(ICMCTF). The session examines the role coatings and coating 
systems play in realizing application-related functionalities to 
meet the demands of the industrial environment. It highlights 
the connection between technologies that often nucleate in 
academia and government-funded R&D environments and a 
market environment that demands continued coating tech-
nology innovation to deliver competitive new products. 

Whether you are investigating interface effects, engage in 
modeling, simulation, and analytical aspects that address 
fundamentals of coatings and biomedical correlation such 
as adhesion, wettability, drug delivery, sensing, or biocom-
patibility, or are involved with successfully commercialized 
products that heavily rely on coatings for biomedical use or 
sensing, this session is your podium.

INvITEd SPEAkErS:
Paul K. Chu, Department of Physics and Materials  
Science, City University of Hong Kong, Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Surface Functionalization of Biomaterials by Plasma 
and Ion Beam

Otto Gregory, Department of Chemical Engineering,  
University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Thin Film Strain Gages for High Performance  
Applications

SVC Session Organizer: Holger Gerdes, Fraunhofer Insti-
tute for Surface Engineering and Thin Films IST, Germany, 
holger.gerdes@ist.fraunhofer.de. 
ICMCTf Session Organizer: Kerstin Thorwarth, empa, 
Switzerland, kerstin.thorwarth@empa.ch.  
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High Power Impulse Magnetron Sputtering—
HIPIMS
HIPIMS has moved from lab scale to industry. A significant 
number of industrial-scale HIPIMS processes exist as do some 
commercial processes and products. Both fundamental un-
derstanding and application-oriented development are es-
sential for exploiting the full potential of this technology. 

The focus is on the latest results from fundamental research, 
new and advanced approaches for simulation and modeling, 
and the combination of applied research from lab scale to 
industrial size cathodes and machines. The session aims to 
provide a forum linking scientists, technologists, and indus-
trialists to discuss all aspects of HIPIMS technology, including 
fundamental research on plasma, discharge, and coatings; 
simulation and modeling of HIPIMS; new plasma sources and 
process modifications; recent development in pulse genera-
tion, and process and plasma diagnostics; application orient-
ed results such as tribological, optical, medical; and new coat-
ings and products.

INvITEd SPEAkEr:
Papken Eh. Hovsepian, Sheffield Hallam University,  
Sheffield, UK. 
Development of Nanoscale Multilayer CrN/NbN Coat-
ings for Joint Replacements Deposited by High Power 
Impulse  Magnetron Sputtering

TAC Chair: Arutiun P. Ehiasarian, Sheffield Hallam University,  
UK a.ehiasarian@shu.ac.uk. 
Assistant TAC Chairs: Ju-Liang He, Feng Chia University, 
Taiwan, jlhe@fcu.edu.tw; and Jolanta Klemberg-Sapieha, 
École Polytechnique de Montréal, Canada, jsapieha@
polymtl.ca.  

Large Area Coatings
Large area coatings, generally considered to be substrates 
or aggregates of substrates larger than one square meter, 
are found in applications for communication, recreation, 
architecture, eyewear, lighting, entertainment, electronics, 
airplanes, aerospace, automotive, and more. Sensors, moni-
tors, bio-active ceramic surfaces, hydrophilic/phobic, and 
antistatic surfaces are all made in large area formats. Applica-
tions of large area coatings cut across all coating technologies 
and utilize virtually all commercialized vacuum coating pro-
cesses. Large area manufacturing typically provides low cost, 
high volume, excellent quality, and low capital cost per unit 
yielded capacity.

This session will include easy-clean and bio-active coat-
ings; sensors, mirrors and lighting for health care; transparent 
conductors, thin film batteries, and surface active coatings  
(hydrophilic/phobic and antistatic).

Communications and displays thin film materials, processes, 
equipment, and applications are of interest, including touch 
screens, cell phone and other active display applications; and 
semiconductor deposition and fabrication processes.

Architectural and automotive thin film materials, processes, 
equipment, and applications of interest include low-emis-
sivity, absorbing, and reflective architectural coatings; elec-
trochromic and other smart window coatings; transparent 
conductor, anti-reflection, and mirror coatings; temperable 
and bendable coatings; windshield coatings ( heat reflecting), 
hydrophobic/hydrophilic; antennas, including fractal circuits; 
surface modification coatings such as friction-reducing, wear-
resistance, chemical-resistance, thermal control, anti-reflec-
tion, mirror, and barrier coatings; and decorative coatings for 
automotive reflectors, trim.

Green and alternative energy applications are of special 
interest, including thin film photovoltaic and semiconduc-
tor materials; and first and second surface and laminated  
reflector/mirror coatings, absorber coatings, and associated 
technologies.

Innovations and advances in large area equipment, consum-
ables, and modeling may also be addressed—critical coating 
equipment including coaters, magnetrons, power supplies, 
pumps, on-line monitoring and defect analysis; sputter tar-
gets and materials, PECVD, evaporation, and other larger  
area coating technologies and equipment; and modeling, 
simulation and reverse-engineering of large area coatings, 
processes, costs, and equipment. 

Business-related topics, teaching how to extend the reach 
of large area coating operations into markets and products of 
significant opportunity are included.

TAC Chair: Michael Andreasen, Vacuum Edge,  
michael.andreasen@vacuumedge.com. 
Assistant TAC Chair: Harald Hagenstroem, VON ARDENNE 
GmbH, Germany, hagenstroem.harald@vonardenne.biz. 

Optical Coatings 
Exciting developments in optical coatings are stimulated by 
the latest trends in optics, optoelectronics, photonics, opti-
cal data processing, display, biomedical, sensor, energy, and 
photovoltaics, automotive, aerospace, architectural, and oth-
er technologies. This session brings together different aspects 
for technical interchange in the field of optical interference 
coatings. Featured topics include coating design, develop-
ment of practical manufacturing techniques, characterization 
methods, and a wide range of applications. 

A focal point is the integration of optical coatings and opti-
cal materials for medical and healthcare-related applications. 
This includes contributions which describe aspects of optical 
filters together with properties like biocompatibility or combi-
nations with biodegradable or antimicrobial coatings. Smart 
materials for optical coatings, which are in development for 
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applications like surface integrated sensors, smart textiles, 
and wearable electronics are included.

This session also covers recent trends in optical coatings in-
cluding novel optical interference design software and design 
techniques; new fabrication processes for optical coatings; 
real-time process monitoring and control with optical coating 
processes; performance enhancement through optical coat-
ings (e.g. improved efficiency for solar cells); novel optical 
coating materials; coatings on polymers and special substrate 
materials; optical coatings for multifunctional requirements 
(such as scratch resistance, wettability); metrology of optical 
films (e.g. new instrumentation and software developments, 
in-line or in situ approaches); applications in nontraditional 
wavelengths, from EUV to IR; complex 3D optical devices; 
coatings for biomedical applications; optical coatings for 
energy control and solar power; optical coatings for laser 
applications, including femto-second laser; optical coatings 
for display, aerospace and integrated photonic device appli-
cations; production issues common to the industry,including 
lessons learned or serendipitous discoveries that came from 
problems or disasters; and industrial scale-up.

INvITEd SPEAkErS:
frank Eisenkrämer, Leica Microsystems GmbH,  
Wetzlar, Germany
AR Coatings for Microscopes Relating to  
Life-Science Applications

Angus Macleod, Thin Film Center Inc., Tucson, Ariz.
Optical Resonances and Sensing

Hélène Maury, Essilor International S.A., Créteil, France
New Developments in Optical Coatings for Eyewear, 
with a Focus on Health Benefits

TAC Co-Chairs: James N. Hilfiker, J.A. Woollam Co. Inc., 
jhilfiker@jawoollam.com; Robert Sargent, Viavi Solutions, 
robert.sargent@viavisolutions.com; and Ulrike Schulz, 
Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Optics and Precision  
Engineering IOF, Germany, ulrike.schulz@iof.fraunhofer.de. 

www.inficon.com 
reachus@inficon.com

Value. 
Support. 
Solutions.
Your source for thin film  
controllers, E-beam sources, 
sweep controllers and more.

Whether your focus is budget, customized  
solutions or application know-how, INFICON  
has your deposition requirements covered.

With worldwide support, proven experience and 
genuine INFICON design and manufacturing, 
you’ll get quality products and personalized  
service to help you maintain a competitive edge.
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Plasma Processing
Plasma processing can deliver a diverse but selective reactiv-
ity to a surface. This is due the plasma environment and the 
synergistic relationships between gas-phase plasma physics 
and chemistry, plasma-surface interactions, and the mate-
rial’s response. It is not surprising then, that the potential of 
plasma processing on an industrial scale can only be realized 
when basic material processing studies are accompanied 
by the understanding of plasma physics, plasma chemistry, 
and mechanisms of plasma-surface interactions, developed 
through modeling and experimental efforts.

Traditionally, we have papers aimed to stimulate interest in 
the basic and applied research communities in the following 
areas: plasma-enhanced physical or chemical vapor deposi-
tion and plasma surface modification for diverse applications; 
novel and emerging plasma processing tools; plasma sources 
compatible with large volume processing; optical and non-
optical diagnostics for radical and molecule detection; and 
charged particle characterization; and investigations in harsh 
plasma (deposition/etching) environments.

In addition, this program will address the potential, devel-
opment and challenges related to the application of plasmas 
toward this year’s symposium topic. Plasma processing of 

materials can provide a variety of coatings and nanostruc-
tures with surface functional groups tailored to improve 
biocompatibility and bioactivity. Improving the efficiency 
of existing sensors or simplifying their preparation schemes 
is possible using plasma technology. However, all these de-
manding applications require perfect understanding of the 
underpinning plasma processes and interactions with solid 
materials. Therefore, the program stresses the importance of 
knowledge gained in fundamental studies that are related to 
the applications of plasma processing in the field of sensors, 
bioactive coatings, and healthcare-related materials.

INvITEd SPEAkEr:
Mike Cook, Oxford Instruments, Bristol, UK
Atomic Layer Etching: Introduction and First Uses

TAC Chair: Lenka Zajickova, Central European Institute  
of Technology, Masaryk University, Czech Republic,  
lenkaz@physics.muni.cz. 
Assistant TAC Chairs: Adriana Creatore, Eindhoven Univer-
sity of Technology, the Netherlands, m.creatore@tue.nl;  
and Scott Walton, U.S. Naval Research Laboratory,  
scott.walton@nrl.navy.mil. 
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Protective, Tribological, and  
Decorative Coatings
These sessions address the design, development, produc-
tion, applications, and research in these fields. This includes 
vacuum coatings and equipment for applications to protect 
components, tools, as well as decorative parts. 

In line with this year’s overall symposium topic, the session 
will include tribological coatings for healthcare applications, 
including the development and use of coatings in relation to 
legislation and FDA approvals, and the scale-up of processes 
to mass production. 

The session plans to include tribological performance of 
coatings for artificial joints; biocompatible coatings for ar-
tificial joints; legislation and FDA approval for biocompat-
ible coatings; coatings for cutting tools; coatings for molding 
and forming tools; reliability and life of tribological systems, 
enhanced by coatings; short- and long-term business trends 
in the field of tool coatings, component, and decorative 
coatings; coatings for the reduction of friction and exhaust 
gas emissions; corrosion protective coatings (e.g. Zn:Al) on  
large-area surfaces; testing and evaluation of coating perfor-
mance; failure analysis of coatings; scale-up of vacuum coat-
ing processes for industrial demands; coatings for high-perfor-
mance engines; and high-temperature coatings for aerospace 
applications.

INvITEd SPEAkErS:
Anne Neville, School of Mechanical Engineering,  
University of Leeds, Leeds, UK
 BioTribology of Thin Film Coatings

Antonio Santana, IHI Ionbond AG, Olten, Switzerland
New Generation of Ceramic Thin Film Coatings for 
Implants and Medical Instruments

TAC Chair: Dave Doerwald, Hauzer Techno Coating B.V.,  
the Netherlands, ddoerwald@hauzer.nl. 
Assistant TAC Chairs: Jolanta Klemberg-Sapieha, École 
Polytechnique de Montréal, Canada, jsapieha@polymtl.ca; 
and Roel Tietema, Hauzer Techno Coating B.V.,  
the Netherlands, rtietema@hauzer.nl. 

WebTech Roll-to-Roll Coatings for  
High-End Applications
This is the forum for flexible web and roll-to-roll (R2R) pro-
cessing. It is the podium to present new achievements in pro-
cessing of flexible substrates such as polymer or textile webs 
and thin glass, and encompasses manufacturing techniques, 
products, market developments, and economical aspects of 
this versatile high-volume manufacturing method. 

Equipment and Materials               
for Thin Film Deposition

Bonding Services 

Evaporation Materials

Planar Sputtering Targets

Cylindrical Sputtering Targets

Plasma Treatment

Swing Cathode™

e-Cathode™

End Blocks

Magnetics

Process Materials Inc

TM

SPUTTERING
C O M P O N E N T S
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Significant progress and increasing markets are moving flex-
ible technology forward to capture the inherent cost advantag-
es of R2R manufacturing. In addition to symposium-focused 
topics, this session provides important solutions to electronics, 
displays, packaging, the generation, conservation and storage 
of energy, and many other important applications.

Presentation topics include materials, deposition pro-
cesses, manufacturing techniques, market analysis, and eco-
nomical perspectives related to R2R processing. For example, 
bio- and health-related topics such as medical sensing and 
imaging, anti-microbial films and surface treatments, ster-
ile packaging materials, and wound care; films and coatings 
for energy-efficient glazing in buildings, vehicles, and space-
craft thermal control; R2R manufacturing integration com-
bining vacuum and atmospheric processes including spatial 
atomic layer deposition, organic/inorganic hybrid materials 
deposition, and printing and patterning; high performance  
polymer- and glass-based substrates, diffusion barriers, and 
sealing techniques for R2R processing; flexible electronics 
applications for displays, radiation management, driving 
electronics, security and anti-counterfeiting devices; large-
area films that enable flexible lighting, LEDs and OLEDs; thin 
film/flexible batteries, solar cells, and energy storage; films 

enabling solar energy generation and building-integrated 
photovoltaics (BIPV); and high-volume productivity improve-
ments for metallization, decorative applications, window 
films and food packaging.

INvITEd SPEAkErS:
Hazel Assender, Department of Materials, University of 
Oxford, UK
Roll-to-Roll Processing of Flexible Electronics: Transistors, 
Circuits, and Devices
Claes G. Granqvist, The Ångström Laboratory, Uppsala 
University, Sweden
Electrochromics on a Roll

TAC Chair: John Fahlteich, Fraunhofer Institute for Organic 
Electronics, Electron Beam and Plasma Technology FEP, 
Germany, john.fahlteich@fep.fraunhofer.de. 
Assistant TAC Chairs: Alberto Argoitia, Viavi Solutions-
Optical Security and Performance Products Group,  
alberto.argoitia@viavisolutions.com; Scott Jones, 3M,  
sjjones@mmm.com; and Chris Stoessel, Eastman Chemical  
Company, stoessel@attglobal.net.
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Industry and Government Forum –  
Advanced Manufacturing
The theme of this forum is coatings for advanced manufactur-
ing in fields ranging from photovoltaics to electronic fabrics. 
There are four high-level specialists on the panel this year,  
giving a view of their world and what to expect of future ad-
vances in technology and the challenges in manufacturing. 
Learn more at www.svc.org/2017forum. 

Mike Molnar, Founding Director of the  
Advanced Manufacturing National Program 
Office (AMNPO), National Institute of  
Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Md.
    Mike will speak on Manufacturing USA-
Building a New Partnership. The goal of 

the program is to revitalize American manufacturing. Mike 
will discuss the nine Manufacturing USA Institutes.  
www.manufacturingusa.com.

Tiran Wang, Chief Operating Officer,  
Advanced Functional Fabrics of America  
(AFFOA), Cambridge, Mass.
    This new national institute is a hands-on 
organization looking for industry partners 
to develop the smart fabrics of the future. 

Tiran will tell us about this new Institute, its goals and 
industry partnerships. http://join.affoa.org.  

Mark Poliks, Director of the Center for  
Advanced Microelectronic Manufacturing 
(CAMM), State University of New York,  
Binghamton, N.Y.
    Mark will speak about Roll-to-Roll  
Manufacturing of Electronics— 

From Silicon Wafers to Flexible Plastic and Glass.  
www.binghamton.edu/camm/

James Zahler, Acting Program Manager 
for the Technology to Market subprogram 
within the SunShot Initiative of U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, Washington.
    James will speak about the goals and 
future direction of the popular SunShot 

Initiative. His team supports efforts to move groundbreak-
ing and early-stage technologies to the market.  
www.energy.gov/eere/sunshot/sunshot-initiative. 

The 2017 Industry-Government Forum is scheduled for 
Tuesday, May 2, from 11:45 a.m.–12:55 p.m. The forum will 
start with short presentations by each member followed by a 
Q&A session in which anyone can ask questions of the panel. 

SPOTLIGHT SESSIONS
Industry forum Chair: Carl M. Lampert, SVC Technical 
Director, cmlstar@sonic.net.  
Co-Organizers: Michael Andreasen, Vacuum Edge michael.
andreasen@vacuumedge.com; Ric Shimshock, MLD Tech-
nologies rshimshock@mldtech.com; and David Sanchez, 
Materion, mailto:david.sanchez@materion.com. 

HEURÉKA! Post-Deadline Recent Developments
The HEURÉKA! session is an excellent opportunity for intro-
ducing and presenting latest knowledge and experience,  
inspiring ideas, development, and stimulating achievements 
in coating technologies. It is an important forum for post-dead-
line presentations of the “hot-off-the-press” achievements 
delayed due to patenting procedures, specific business strat-
egy, etc. Topics are usually diverse, which always stimulates 
inspirations and interesting discussions. There are no invited 
papers, because all presentations are welcomed on an equal  
basis. However, the total number of presentations is limited. 
Abstracts can be submitted through January 27, 2017.

Co-Chairs: Ladislav Bárdos, Uppsala University, Sweden, 
ladislav.bardos@angstrom.uu.se and Hana Baránková, 
Uppsala University, Sweden, hana.barankova@angstrom.
uu.se.

Technical Poster Session 
(with optional 3-minute oral presentation)

Poster presentations provide a format for extended dis-
cussions of the results in a casual environment. To further  
enhance the session, each presenter will have the option to 
present a three minute, three PowerPoint slide summary of 
their work. Timing is strict.

The program committee encourages poster presentations 
on all topics covered in the technical program, including 
those with topics related to the symposium theme. Session 
includes a $200 cash Best Poster award. 

Submit an abstract for your presentation in the Poster  
Session before January 27, 2017.

Vendor Innovators Showcase
This unique session allows our exhibitors and other vendors 
to introduce their company’s newest products and services to 
the SVC community. This is an ideal way to share your com-
pany’s message, new products, and encourage booth traffic 
at the TechCon. Submit an abstract for a 10-minute oral 
presentation during this session before January 27, 2017.

Organizers: Marcel Anaya, DHF Technical Products,  
marcel@dhfco.com and Jason Hrebik, Kurt J. Lesker  
Company, jasonh@lesker.com.



Make Connections
The TechCon is packed with network-
ing events designed to connect vacu-
um coating and surface engineering 
professionals with the global SVC 
community. Each technical and social 
networking event provides a different 
forum for invaluable face-to-face in-
teractions and the opportunity collab-
orate with technical experts.

Technology Forum Breakfasts 
Vacuum coating technology spans 
multiple applications and processes.  
Join a discussion group focused on a 
topic that’s important to you. Enjoy 
the conversation over breakfast before 
the start of the technical program on 
May 1, 2 and 4.

Meet the Experts Corner
Bridging the gap between vacuum 
coating problems and solutions! 
A panel of experts helps you prob-
lem-solve challenges with equipment, 
applications or processes.

Industry-Government Forum
Learn about industrial and government 
initiatives impacting the future of the 
vacuum coating industry. Hear from a 
panel of individuals directly involved in 
implementing these programs and en-
gage in fresh discussions about future 
technologies and strategies.

Awards Ceremony and  

Welcome Reception
Celebrate the individuals who make 
a significant impact on the success of 
the SVC and the vacuum coating com-
munity. The Awards Ceremony will be 
held on Monday, May 1, immediately 
followed by the Welcome Reception 
for an evening of casual networking.

Young Members Group and SVC 
Mentors Happy Hour
After the Welcome Reception, students 
and Young Members (35 and younger) 
are invited to attend this event, de-
signed to offer one-on-one discussions 
with volunteer mentors from industry 
and academia within various sectors of 
the vacuum coating community.

Tuesday Evening Networking Event
Experience the grandeur of the historic 
Biltmore Hotel in Providence during 
this special networking dinner. 

Ticket purchase required.

Exhibit Networking
Enjoy more opportunities than ever to 
visit the Exhibit Hall on May 2 & 3.

 Technical Program Keynote  
 Presentations

 Lunch   Exhibit Reception 
  Frozen Treats   Heuréka! Session   
  Vendor Innovators Showcase 
 Poster Session    Beer Blast

SVC Foundation Networking Events
FUN FOR A CAUSE!  
Register for the Annual 5K Fun Run and 
Golf Tournament and support the schol-
arship efforts of the SVC Foundation.

Networking Event details will be pub-
lished on the SVC TechCon website 
www.svc.org/2017TechCon

RHODE ISLAND CONVENTION CENTER 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND | April 29-May 4, 2017

60th Annual Technical Conference  

T e c h n i c a l  P r o g r a m   |   E x h i b i t  |  E d u c a t i o n  P r o g r a m   |   N e t w o r k i n g

What sector best descibes your organization?

Manufacturing -
In-House (26%)

Media - Association 
Managament (1%)

Academic - Student (1%)

Characterization Equipment Supplier (2%)

R&D - Government (2%)
Academic - Educator (2%)

R&D - Academic (2%)

None of the Above (3%)

Consultant (5%)

Materials Supplier (9%)

R&D - Industrial (13%)

Equipment Supplier (25%)

Process Control / 
Intrumentation Supplier (4%)

Manufacturing 
Contract Coater (5%)

The chart indicates 31% of 
the attendees are involved in 
manufacturing – either in the 
development or production 
phase. 17% of the attendees 
are involved in research and 
development (R&D) primarily 
related to manufacturing.

Who Attends the SVC TechCon?

Reach a Global Audience
The SVC TechCon is an international conference, 
attracting industry professionals, engineers, academics 
and scientists from around the world. In 2016 nearly 20% 
of all TechCon attendees traveled from outside the United 
States.

Who’s Exhibiting? 
Join the growing list of companies participating in the 
largest exhibit dedicated to vacuum coating technologies.  
www.svc.org/2017Exhibitors

Reserve Your Booth Today!
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Make Connections
The TechCon is packed with network-
ing events designed to connect vacu-
um coating and surface engineering 
professionals with the global SVC 
community. Each technical and social 
networking event provides a different 
forum for invaluable face-to-face in-
teractions and the opportunity collab-
orate with technical experts.

Technology Forum Breakfasts 
Vacuum coating technology spans 
multiple applications and processes.  
Join a discussion group focused on a 
topic that’s important to you. Enjoy 
the conversation over breakfast before 
the start of the technical program on 
May 1, 2 and 4.

Meet the Experts Corner
Bridging the gap between vacuum 
coating problems and solutions! 
A panel of experts helps you prob-
lem-solve challenges with equipment, 
applications or processes.

Industry-Government Forum
Learn about industrial and government 
initiatives impacting the future of the 
vacuum coating industry. Hear from a 
panel of individuals directly involved in 
implementing these programs and en-
gage in fresh discussions about future 
technologies and strategies.

Awards Ceremony and  

Welcome Reception
Celebrate the individuals who make 
a significant impact on the success of 
the SVC and the vacuum coating com-
munity. The Awards Ceremony will be 
held on Monday, May 1, immediately 
followed by the Welcome Reception 
for an evening of casual networking.

Young Members Group and SVC 
Mentors Happy Hour
After the Welcome Reception, students 
and Young Members (35 and younger) 
are invited to attend this event, de-
signed to offer one-on-one discussions 
with volunteer mentors from industry 
and academia within various sectors of 
the vacuum coating community.

Tuesday Evening Networking Event
Experience the grandeur of the historic 
Biltmore Hotel in Providence during 
this special networking dinner. 
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Exhibit Networking
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visit the Exhibit Hall on May 2 & 3.

 Technical Program Keynote  
 Presentations

 Lunch   Exhibit Reception 
  Frozen Treats   Heuréka! Session   
  Vendor Innovators Showcase 
 Poster Session    Beer Blast

SVC Foundation Networking Events
FUN FOR A CAUSE!  
Register for the Annual 5K Fun Run and 
Golf Tournament and support the schol-
arship efforts of the SVC Foundation.

Networking Event details will be pub-
lished on the SVC TechCon website 
www.svc.org/2017TechCon
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RHODE ISLAND CONVENTION CENTER | PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, USA | APRIL 29-MAy 4, 2017

60TH ANNUAL  
TECHNICAL CONFERENCE

THANK YOU
TECHCON SPONSORS

TechCon sponsors are recognized as key players in the vacuum coat-
ing community and there are more sponsorship choices than ever for 
the 2017 TechCon. 

Become a TechCon Sponsor and reinforce your name recognition and 
demonstrate your commitment to the industry. 

NEW! Diamond ............................................................ $5,000
NEW! Platinum ............................................................ $4,000
Gold .............................................................................. $3,000
Silver ............................................................................ $2,100 
• Bürkert Fluid Control Systems 
• Indium Corporation
Bronze .......................................................................... $1,250 
• GfE Metalle und Materialien GmbH 
• IHI Hauzer Techno Coating B.V. 
• SynSysCo

For more information, go to:  
www.svc.org/2017Sponsorships
or to discuss custom sponsorships, contact:

Christina Sandoval 
440.338.5151 ext. 5625 
christina.sandoval@asminternational.org

NEW! Exclusive Conference Badge Holders ............ $7,000
NEW! Keynote Speaker .............................................. $5,000
Exclusive Hotel Keys .................................................. $5,000
(1) Piece Hotel Room Drop ........................................ $5,000
Email Tag ..................................................................... $5,000
Exclusive Networking Lounge................................... $5,000 
Exclusive Conference Lanyard - SOLD   
• Telemark 
Beer Blast - SOLD   
• VON ARDENNE GmbH
Exclusive USB flash Drive ......................................... $3,900
Mobile App ................................................................... $3,500
Monday Evening Welcome Reception ...................... $3,000
Tuesday Evening Networking Event - SOLD 
• Intlvac Thin Film
Exclusive Registration Pens ...................................... $3,000 
Exclusive Notepad - SOLD   
• Reliable Silver Corporation
Specialty Coffee Cart ................................................. $2,800
• Plansee USA, LLC                                              1 SOLD, 1 Available
Specialty Desserts in the Exhibit Hall ...................... $2,500
Tuesday or Wednesday Lunch .................................. $2,500 (ea)
Promotional Insert in Registration Bag .................. $2,500 
 insert provided by sponsor
Aisle Sign (each) .......................................................... $2,500
Conference Tote Bag [4 Left] ..................................... $2,500 
• Fil-Tech, Inc.                                                           1 SOLD, 4 Available

LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS

SPECIAL EVENT AND SPECIALTY ITEM SPONSORSHIPS
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22 Tutorial Courses Offered
The TechCon Tutorial Program increases attendees’ 
practical knowledge of vacuum coatings and pro-
cesses. Return to work with solutions to everyday 
vacuum coating troubles and breathe new life into 
your technical career. Participants do not have to 
register for the TechCon or be an SVC member to 
attend the tutorial courses and exhibit.

DISCOUNTS: SVC is offering 2017 SVC members a 
15% discount on each individual tutorial course 
registration. SVC is also offering a 25% discount 
on each tutorial course registration for the second 
employee (or more) in a company who enrolls in 
the same tutorial as the first employee. (Discounts 
do not apply to the student tutorial course 
fee.) Additional information for every tutorial 
course in the 2017 TechCon roster is available at  
svc.org/2017education.

Saturday through Wednesday courses run from  
8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. unless specified as:

AM 8:30 a.m.—noon
PM 1:00—4:30 p.m.

Thursday courses run from 8:30 a.m.—noon.

SCHEDULE for 2017 SvC TECHCoN EdUCATIoN ProgrAM  
Saturday, April 29–Thursday, May 4

Saturday April 29 
C-103 introduction to Physical Vapor deposition (PVd) Processes
 S. Ismat Shah, University of Delaware
C-205 introduction to optical Coating design
 Robert Sargent, Viavi Solutions
V-207 Practical aspects of Vacuum technology:  

operation & maintenance of Production Vacuum systems
	 Robert	(Bob)	A.	Langley,	Oak	Ridge	Scientific	Consultants
Sunday April 30  
C-208 sputter deposition in manufacturing 
	 David	Glocker,	Isoflux
C-322 Characterization of thin films 
 Tom Christensen, University of Colorado
C-217 Practical Production of optical thin films 
 Ronald R. Willey, Willey Optical
V-204 Vacuum systems, materials, and operation
 John F. O’Hanlon,University of Arizona (retired)
Monday May 1  
C-203 sputter deposition 2-day tutorial Course
 Joe Greene, University of Illinois
C-323 high Power impulse magnetron sputtering 
	 Arutiun	P.	Ehiasarian,	Sheffield	Hallam	University,	UK,	&	André	Anders,	

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
C-317 the Practice of reactive sputtering
 Bill Sproul, Reactive Sputtering Inc.
C-341 Processing on flexible Glass – Challenges and opportunities (PM)
 Manuela Junghähnel, Fraunhofer FEP, Germany
Tuesday May 2  
C-203 sputter deposition 2-day tutorial Course
 Joe Greene, University of Illinois
C-210 introduction to Plasma Processing technology (AM) 
	 Hana	Baránková	&	Ladislav	Bárdos,	Uppsala	University,	Sweden
V-208 basic analysis of mass spectrometer spectra
	 Robert	(Bob)	A.	Langley,	Oak	Ridge	Scientific	Consultants
C-337 ito and alternative tCo: from fundamentals to Controlling Properties
 Clark Bright, Clark Bright Thin Film Solutions (retired 3M)
Wednesday May 3  
C-311 thin film Growth and microstructure evolution
 Joe Greene, University of Illinois
C-333 Practice and applications of high Power impulse magnetron sputtering 

(hiPims) (AM)
	 Ralf	Bandorf,	Fraunhofer	IST,	Germany,	&	Arutiun	P.	Ehiasarian,	 

Sheffield	Hallam	University,	UK
C-329 Properties and applications of tribological Coatings 
	 Allan	Matthews,	The	University	of	Manchester,	UK
C-306 non-Conventional Plasma sources and methods in Processing technology (PM)
	 Hana	Baránková	&	Ladislav	Bárdos,	Uppsala	University,	Sweden
m-102 introduction to ellipsometry (AM)
	 James	N.	Hilfiker,	J.A.	Woollam	Co.	Inc.
Thursday May 4  
C-320 diamond like Carbon Coatings – from basics to industrial realization (AM)
	 Thomas	Schuelke,	Fraunhofer	USA,	&	George	Savva,	IHI	Ionbond	Inc.
C-326 manufacture of Precision evaporative optical Coatings (AM)
 Jim Oliver, University of Rochester LLE
C-316 introduction to atomic layer deposition (ald) Processes,  

Chemistries, and applications (AM)
 Brian Willis, University of Connecticut
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CoatinG the  
Gemini telesCoPes  
with ProteCted  
silVer

Brief History of  
Reflecting Telescopes
In the 17th century, Isaac 
Newton built the first reflect-
ing telescope, which used a 
concave mirror instead of a 
convex lens to focus incom-
ing light and produce an im-
age without the chromatic 
aberrations inherent to re-
fracting telescopes[1]. The 
primary mirror on Newton’s 
telescope was ground and 
polished from speculum 
metal, a brittle alloy made 
from a mixture of copper and 
tin. Speculum was replaced 
in the 1850s with silver coat-
ed glass mirrors that were 
coated through the chemical 
process of “silvering.” The 
next revolution in astronomi-
cal mirror coating came in 
1930 after the invention of 
aluminum vacuum deposi-
tion[2]. Today, most modern 
reflecting telescopes consist 
of thermally stable glass that 
is vacuum coated with alu-
minum. Aluminum is favored 
by most optical astronomy 
telescopes due to its durabil-
ity and broad band reflective 
characteristics. In 2004, the 
Gemini Observatory became 
the first 8-m class telescope 
to coat its reflective optics 
with protected silver. Silver 
was chosen due to its high 

reflectivity of light and low 
thermal emissivity, especial-
ly at infrared wavelengths. 
The Gemini Observatory is 
made up of two of the larg-
est advanced optical/IR tele-
scopes available to astrono-
mers. The observatory is 
managed by the Association 
of Universities for Research 
in Astronomy (AURA). AURA 
consists of an international 
consortium of the U.S., Can-
ada, Chile, Brazil, Argentina, 
and Australia.

Gemini Telescope 
Configuration
The twin Gemini telescopes 
enable complete coverage of 
the northern and southern 
skies. Gemini North is located 
atop Maunakea* (4213-m), on 
the Big Island of Hawai’i, and 
Gemini South on Cerro Pa-
chon (2722-m), outside of La 
Serena, Chile. Each telescope 
consists of three reflecting 
surfaces that focus light into 

a science instrument. The pri-
mary mirror (M1) is an 8.1-m 
wide, 20-cm thick meniscus 
of low expansion glass with a 
concave hyperboloid surface 
(Fig. 1). Light gathered by M1 
is directed to the secondary 
mirror (M2). The M2 is a 1-m  
diameter, low expansion glass  
mirror with a convex hyper-
boloid surface. M2 reflects 
the light back towards a  
1.0-m hole in the center of 
M1 where a flat tertiary mir-
ror (M3) intercepts the light  
and directs it to a science in-
strument.

In 2004, the Gemini Ob-
servatory transitioned from 
an aluminum coating to a 
protected four-layer silver 
coating on the M1, M2, and 
M3 mirrors. All mirrors in the 
science path are now coated 
with a four-layer silver film 
consisting of 6.5 nm of nickel 

A time lapse image of Gemini North telescope. The Laser Guide Star 
(LGS) is seen propagating from the dome. The orange beam creates 
an artificial star that helps guide adaptive optics correction. Courtesy 
of Gemini Observatory/AURA Image by Joy Pollard.

*Maunakea is the traditional Hawaiian 
spelling of Mauna Kea, and has been 
accepted by the federal government.
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chromium (NiCr), 110 nm of silver (Ag), 0.6 nm of NiCr, and 8.5 
nm of silicon nitride (Si3N4)[3]. The first layer of NiCr is sput-
tered with nitrogen as process gas and acts as an adhesive 
layer between the glass substrate and the silver layer. The sil-
ver layer is sputtered onto the NiCr base layer with argon pro-
cess gas to a thickness of 110 nm. Next, the interlayer of NiCr 
is sputtered on top of the silver in a low power setting to apply 
only a whisper of material, 0.6 nm thick. Finally, the Si3N4 layer 
is applied by sputtering a boron-doped silicon target with ni-
trogen process gas. The NiCr interlayer provides nucleation 
sites that facilitate the growth of a dense and protective Si3N4 
layer[4].

Gemini Coating Process
Prior to coating any of the large optics at the observatory, the 
old coating must first be stripped from the substrate and the 
surface thoroughly cleaned. Surface contamination from dust 
or cleaning agents during the coating process allows for the 
formation of macroscopic pinholes, which are the main vec-
tors for coating degradation[5].

The mirror stripping and decontamination process requires 
the use of two acids to remove all four coating layers. Mirror 
stripping begins by soaking the mirror with a solution of hy-
drochloric acid (HCl) and cupric sulfate (CuSO4). This mixture 

fig. 2—Moving the 8-m primary mirror into the coating chamber at Gemini South. Courtesy of Gemini Observatory/AURA Image 
by Tomislav Vucina.

fig. 1—Mirror arrangement in  
telescope. Courtesy of Gemini 
Observatory/AURA Image by  
Thomas Schneider.
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removes the first three layers of the coating after 30 minutes 
of soaking. Next, the surface is rinsed with water and a solu-
tion of ceric ammonium nitrate ((NH4)2Ce(NO3)6) is applied 
to remove the NiCr base layer. Afterwards, the substrate sur-
face is scrubbed with a solution consisting of potassium hy-
droxide (KOH) and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) to neutralize 
the surface. The substrate surface is then rinsed with a nitric 
acid solution to remove any remaining contaminants. Finally, 
deionized water is poured over the substrate until the pH of 
the waste water returns to neutral. An airknife is then used to 
push the water off the substrate before contaminants are de-
posited.

Following stripping, the mirror is placed inside the vacuum 
chamber as quickly as possible to keep particulate contami-
nants from settling on the surface. In the case of M1, the sub-
strate is blown with carbon dioxide (CO2) snow as it is moved 
into the vacuum chamber. For M2 and other small optics, the 
substrate surface is cleaned with CO2 snow just prior to clos-
ing the vacuum chamber (Fig. 2).

The vacuum vessel has a diameter of approximately 9-m 
and a maximum height of approximately 6-m, giving a total 
enclosed volume of about 150-m3, between two parabolic-
shaped shells. The inside of the vacuum vessel is occupied by 
the whiffle tree, which evenly supports the weight of the mir-
ror substrate, and three permanent magnetrons (Angstrom 
Science and Gencoa). The mirror rests face up on the whiffle 
tree, which rotates underneath the magnetrons. The mirror 
whiffle tree is necessary to support the weight of the thin mir-
ror substrate during the coating process[6] (Fig. 3).

The magnetrons are mounted on three radial support struc-
tures, which are attached to the upper vessel and are used to 
sputter the three films. The magnetrons have effective target 
lengths of 1.15-m and widths varying between 0.15 and 0.25-m.  
The coating is applied in three concentric rings by moving the 
magnetrons radially to cover the 3.5-m annular radius of M1. 

The magnetron power is not changed between each ring; in-
stead the rotation speed of the substrate is adjusted to achieve 
the desired film thicknesses. Below the magnetrons, an open/
close pneumatic shutter is mounted to precisely define the 
coating area (Fig. 4). Additionally, a thickness uniformity 
mask is used to create a vari-
able pie slice shaped aperture 
for the plasma. Even though 
the inside and outside of the 
ring move at different lin-
ear velocities, the V-shaped 
uniformity masks ensure 
consistent thickness along 
the mirror’s radius. By vary-
ing the rotation speed of the 
mirror and shape of the uni-
formity masks, the thickness 
uniformity requirements of  
± 5% can be met in most  
cases[6] (Figs. 5 and 6).

fig. 4—Sputtering silica protective layer on the Gemini North 
primary mirror. Courtesy of Gemini Observatory/AURA Image by 
Thomas Schneider.

fig. 3—Coating chamber. Courtesy of Gemini Observatory/AURA Image by Tomislav Vucina.

fig. 5—Thomas Schneider and 
Tomislav Vucina inspecting pri-
mary mirror for pinholes after the 
Gemini North recoating. Courtesy 
of Gemini Observatory/AURA 
Image by Jeff Donahue.
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Mirror Maintenance
In order to maintain the high reflectivity and low emissivity 
necessary for critical science observations, each M1 under-
goes weekly CO2 snow cleaning and each M2 undergoes bi-
weekly CO2 snow cleaning. During the weekly CO2 cleaning, 
some dust cannot be dislodged from the mirror and accumu-
lates until an in-situ wash becomes necessary. Each M1 is also 
inspected periodically for water spots, which are promptly  
removed using deionized water.

When the mirrors become sufficiently contaminated, wash-
es are performed to remove contaminants. M1 in-situ washes 
consist of a standard contact wash with mops covered in cham-
ois fabric and neutral soap. This is followed by a rinse with 
deionized water and drying with portable air knives[7]. The 
reflectivity gains after a wash depend on the cleanliness of the 
mirror prior to the wash. The in-situ wash of M1 has been shown 
to raise the reflectivity by as much as 6.2% at 470 nm, 5.4%  
at 530 nm, 5.8% at 650 nm, 4.8% at 880 nm, and 2.7% at  
2200 nm[8]. In-situ washes at Gemini South are carried out 
yearly, due to large amounts of dust in the surrounding des-
ert. Gemini North in-situ washes take place on intervals of one 
year or more, as the volcanic dust around the summit area of 
Maunakea does not adhere very well to the mirror’s surface.

Protected Silver Durability
The protected silver coatings have shown great resilience to 
the environmental conditions present at both Gemini North 
and South. Tarnish on any of the Gemini silver mirrors was al-
most exclusively limited to the Gemini North M2 prior to its 
most recent coating. Before recoating in 2015, Gemini North’s 
M2 showed tarnish around the inner and outer edges, increas-
ing incrementally from one side of the mirror to the other. One 
potential cause of the rapid degradation of Gemini North’s M2 
may have been the SO2 and H2S emissions from the Kilauea 
volcano, 30 miles away. These emissions are mostly contained 

below the inversion layer, about 3000-m, though sometimes 
appear to reach the summit at around 4205-m. Since coating 
Gemini South’s M2 12 years ago, the surface has remained free 
of tarnish and lost reflectivity has been restored after both 
in-situ washes that it has undergone. The Gemini North and 
South primary mirrors have shown minimal tarnish as a result 
of minor contamination during the coating process. Tarnish 
on the primary mirrors manifests as small ~1 mm diameter 
areas at random locations on the surface. Overall, the silver 
coatings have surpassed their initial goal of a minimum two 
year lifetime.

To view a timelapse video of the Gemini telescope mirror 
coating process taken several years ago, visit https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=bFiI680NShU. Further information about 
the coating process is also available[9].
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fig. 6—Thomas Schneider and Tomislav Vucina perform adhesion 
tests after Gemini North recoating process. Courtesy of Gemini 
Observatory/ AURA Image by Jeff Donahue.
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n part one of this series, we looked at the very early history 
of refraction but could not disentangle it from the history 
of light and vision and even from the political history of 

the era. We saw how the ancient Greeks had developed optics 
to a high level, and how this was absorbed and advanced by 
the Romans and finally by the Arab and Ottoman Empires. All 
of this is based on what we know, or think we know, because 
evidence is scarce and largely dependent on much later writ-
ings, some of the most significant being copies of earlier copies 
that have passed through several different languages. It should 
not be thought that as research was being pursued in, say, 
Byzantium, that the rest of the world was static, but the story 
is simplified if we focus on certain aspects. Now our attention 
moves back to Western Europe and the 13th century and in par-
ticular Oxford in the south of England. There was still nothing 
that we would recognize as specialization at this stage of philo-
sophical development. Life, religion, science, and technology 
were all tied together and politics was not excluded from the 
mix. The universities were essentially controlled by the Roman
Catholic Church. We attempt to distinguish an optical thread in
all of it but our attempt is purely artificial.

Optics in the 13th Century
t the stage of learning in the 13th century in Western 

Europe there still existed, particularly in ecclesiastical 
circles, a belief in an ultimate truth emanating from 

a divine source and revealed by internal inspiration. Such 
knowledge was of a different, higher quality from that result-
ing from observations[1]. This approach can be traced back to 
Plato and competes with the idea that it is observations that 
are of primary importance. Added to this was that Nature al-
ways prefers the simplest and most regular rules.

Our account begins with Roger Grosseteste (1175–1253) 
who held many posts, some simultaneously, but was for much 

of his career Bishop of Lincoln and taught at Oxford where he 
may have been Chancellor for a time. Grosseteste lectured on 
theology, although he may also have lectured on optics[2], 
and like many scholars he was interested in all natural phe-
nomena. He wrote, amongst other works, an important text 
on the rainbow, another on astronomy, and one on the na-
ture of light. Grosseteste is credited with the beginnings of 
the modern scientific method. There is a problem in science 
that has been called the Riddle of Induction[3,4]. A syllogism 
in Aristotelian logic argues from the general to the particular. 
The major premise expresses what is given as an attribute of 
all the members of a given class. The minor premise affirms 
the membership of its particular subject in that class. The 
conclusion, therefore, is that the subject possesses the given 
attribute. Science argues in the opposite direction. The density 
of this silver sample is Z. Therefore Z is the density of silver. Our 
modern scientific approach is that this argument is valid as 
long as the experimental measurement is sufficiently well con-
trolled and, usually, we will add extra verification by additional 
confirming experiments. Science constantly checks and revises 
its ideas based on the acquisition of additional knowledge and 
understanding. There is support for this interpretation from 
Aristotle himself, but the sponsor who introduced these ideas 
into modern science was Grosseteste, and he greatly motivated 
the scientists who followed. However, Grosseteste himself was 
still much influenced by the idea of an ultimate truth[1] and this 
shows clearly in his treatment of refraction.

To Grosseteste, the well known law of reflection that the 
angle of reflection and the angle of incidence were exactly 
equal was a demonstration of an ultimate truth. Not only was 
the surface responsible for this reflected behavior of a light 
ray, but it was also responsible for the inseparable refraction 
on transmission. Since the behaviors were completely linked, 
there was an inescapable conclusion that equal angles in 
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reflection should be accompanied by equal angles in trans-
mission. Which angles might these be? In reflection there 
are three directions, the direction of the incident ray, of the 
surface normal, and of the reflected ray. In transmission we 
have the continuation of the incident ray, the normal to the 
surface, and the redirected transmitted or refracted ray. These 
must be the directions that define the equal angles that in a 
denser medium must in turn be the angle between the normal 
and the refracted ray and between the refracted ray and the 
continued incident ray. This view of the equality of these two 
angles is of fundamental importance[1]. It leads directly to the 
statement that the angle of refraction is half the angle of inci-
dence, but that is a secondary observation.

This model is completely Grosseteste’s own, devised by him 
without any supporting authorities nor supporting measure-
ments. Eastwood[1] explains it as a statement of the quality 
of light rather than that of a particular behavior.

Alhacen’s Book of Optics 
was apparently not known to  
Grosseteste. The best known 
version was a transla-
tion from Arabic into Latin 
around 1270 as Opticae The-
saurus Alhazen, although it 
had also been tranlated a lit-
tle earlier. Thus it was known 
to Roger Bacon (c. 1210–
1292). Bacon was a Francis-
can friar and very interested 
in natural philosophy. He 
studied at Oxford and al-
though it is not completely 
certain that it was during 
Grosseteste’s tenure, he was 
clearly much influenced by 
Grosseteste’s ideas. Bacon lectured at Oxford and at the Uni-
versity of Paris. He was outspoken, particularly in respect of 
church reform, and not at all popular with the Franciscan  
authorities. His career was interrupted by periods of house  
arrest—he was even imprisoned for some years—when he was 
certainly banned from involvement in any scientific pursuit. 
In spite of this, he was one of the great pioneers of the scien-

tific method, recognizing the importance of observation over 
supposition and the basing of theories on known facts. Optics 
was one of his fields of study. He wrote extensively, some frag-
ments of which remain. His greatest work is his Opus Majus, 
which includes a Part V on optics that was later extracted and 
presented as a separate treatise entitled “Perspectiva.” There 
is some convincing evidence[2] that Bacon suggested the use 
of lenses in spectacles or as magnifying glasses to improve 
vision and also in telescopes, although it is possible he may 
have been repeating some of what was already known, possi-
bly by Grosseteste. Our records, unfortunately, are sparse and 
incomplete.

Also at Oxford was another Franciscan, John Peckham 
(c. 1230–1292) a contemporary of Bacon who eventually  
became Archbishop of Canterbury. His book on optics,  
Perspectiva Communis, became a text that was used all over 
the European continent for three centuries. Its treatment of 
vision was based very much on Alhacen and it emphasized the 
involvement of the brain in visual perception. Doesschate[2], 
however, judges Bacon’s work as more original.

Vitellio (c. 1230–1290), or Witelo, of mixed Polish and 
Thuringian parentage, studied at Padua and later, as a friar, 
moved to Viterbo. At that time, papal relations with Rome 
were perturbed and Viterbo, in central Italy, was the seat of 
the Curia. In the 1270s, almost in parallel with Bacon’s trea-
tise, but a few years later, Vitellio produced an enormous 
book on optics, Perspectiva, based largely on Alhacen but, as 
we now know, including material from Ptolemy via Alhacen, 
and in particular his results on refraction. It is suggested by 
Doesschate[2] that the receipt of Bacon’s Opus Majus at the 
Papal Court may have prompted the Curia to invite Vitellio, 
who was not out of favor, to write the book as an independent 
confirmation, or otherwise, of Bacon’s optical work. Vitellio’s 
book was eventually printed and reprinted and greatly influ-
enced later workers, especially Kepler.

14th to 16th Centuries
n the centuries immediately after the 13th, optical develop-
ments continued, advancing on a broad front throughout  
Europe, along with the general advances in scientific and 

medical knowledge that received contributions from giants 
like Leonardo da Vinci (1452–1519). The production of mir-
rors of exceptionally high quality became possible through 
improvements in glass making. Spectacles became an im-
portant industry. Astronomy continued to flourish. Books 
were now printable, and Peckham’s Perspectiva Communis,  
Vitellio’s Perspectiva, and the translation Opticae Thesaurus 
Alhazen circulated widely.

Alhazen’s Book of Optics.  
Courtesy of wikipedia.org.

Roger Bacon, 1210–1292. Courtesy of famousinventors.org.

At Oxford, Bacon had been successful in  
introducing optics as part of the Quadrivium 
and the greater availability of books allowed 
much wider teaching of optics. 
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In medieval universities, the seven liberal arts were divided 
into two groups, the Trivium, containing rhetoric, grammar, 
and dialectic, and the Quadrivium, containing the mathemati-
cal sciences, which were arithmetic, geometry, harmonics, 
and astronomy. At Oxford, Bacon had been successful in in-
troducing optics as part of the Quadrivium and the greater 
availability of books allowed much wider teaching of optics.

However, much of practical optics was empirical. The prop-
erties of a manufactured lens, for example, would be found 
once it was made and spectacles would be fitted completely by 
trial and error. This empirical nature began to change towards 
the close of the period.

The astronomer Tycho Brahe (1546–1601) was born in what 
is now Sweden to a noble Danish family, and spent the earli-
er two decades of his career at an observatory he had built,  
supported by the King of Denmark, where he performed mea-
surements of unprecedented accuracy using instruments  
designed and built by himself, but without the advantage 
of the telescope. That had to wait until the next generation 
of astronomers. In 1597, he moved to Prague where he was 
appointed Imperial Astronomer. In 1600, he hired Johannes 
Kepler as his assistant. Kepler (1571–1630), born in Baden-
Württemberg, was educated at the University of Tübingen in 
theology (not unusual at a university of that time) but with 
mathematics and astronomy included in his curriculum. His 
initial employment was as a teacher of mathematics in Aus-
tria where he continued his astronomical studies and wrote a 
book, Mysterium Cosmographicum, supporting the Coperni-

can system, which attracted 
Tycho Brahe’s attention. He 
had little time as his assis-
tant because Brahe died in 
1601, but it was long enough 
for Kepler to learn much, and 
more importantly, it gave 
him access to Brahe’s tightly 
held data. He was appointed 
to the position of Imperial 
Mathematician, essentially 
succeeding Brahe, which he 
held for 12 years. We are now 
at the start of the 17th cen-
tury, when events began to 
move much more quickly.

17th Century
epler is perhaps best 
known for his laws 
of planetary motion 

that confirmed the heliocen-
tric model of our solar system, but he made enormous progress 
in optics in general and can be considered as introducing mod-
ern ideas to optics. He was much influenced by Alhacen through  
Vitellio’s Perspectiva and in 1604 published Ad Vitellionem 
Paralipomena, nominally a commentary on the Perspec-
tiva and Alhacen, but actually much more, and revolution-
ary in its ideas. In his book, Kepler, admittedly inspired by  
Alhacen, used Ptolemy’s values for refraction, as repeated by  
Vitellio. However, rather than following Alhacen, who did not get 
it quite right, he performed his own ray tracing and succeeded 
amongst other things, in explaining the imaging qualities of a 
water-filled glass sphere that mimicked the eye, agreeing with 
experiment and with more modern calculations. Smith[5] gives 
an excellent and detailed account including a comparison of 
the two sources, and concludes, “Kepler’s account ... marks the 
birth of modern lens-theory ...” Kepler thus gave the first cor-
rect account of the imaging process in the human eye, pointing 
out that the image was spread out over the retina and was in-
verted[6]. Model experiments confirmed his analysis.

Clearly, Kepler was well aware of the refractive properties of 
media boundaries. How is it that he missed the enunciation 
of the Law of Refraction? He did instinctively feel that there 
should be some geometrical rule connecting the angles with 
the ratio of the densities of the media and he did investigate 
the possibility, but failed to find it. Part of the problem is that 
he used Ptolemy’s results that include very slight errors, pos-
sibly because of rounding to half degrees, possibly because of 
some smoothing carried out by Ptolemy himself, or his trans-
lators. However, optics was now ready for the Law of Refrac-
tion and the community responded.

Tycho Brahe, 1546–1601.  
Courtesy of wikipedia.org.
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It is not at all clear who should be accorded the priority. 
Rather like most scientific advances, the Law of Refraction 
seems to have occurred to many different people at around 
the same time. By 1602, the underrated English mathemati-
cian and astronomer Thomas Harriot (1560–1621) knew the 
correct relationship, but whether he learned or devised it is 
not known. Like many of his contemporaries, much of his work 
went unpublished, existing only in manuscripts many of which 
have since been lost. Although he had knowledge of the rela-
tionship, he kept it to himself and when Kepler asked him for it, 
he received a table of results with no analytical expression[7].

Snell is the Anglicized name we usually associate with the 
Law of Refraction although, by Stigler’s Law of Eponymy[8], 
that should immediately disqualify Snell from being the 
true originator. Snell was actually Willebrørd Snel van Royen 
(1580–1626), or Latinized, Willebrord Snellius. He was born 
in the Netherlands and educated at the University of Leiden 
where he was appointed professor of mathematics. It seems 
that Snell never actually published his formula although it 
was written in one of his manuscripts.

The first person actually to publish the Law of Refraction 
or the Law of Sines in a reasonably modern form, was René 
Descartes (1596–1650). Descartes is well known for advances 
in philosophy, mathematics and science. He is considered to 
have launched modern western philosophy. The Cartesian co-
ordinate system is named after him and he was an important 
pioneer of analytical geometry. A good deal of his most pro-
ductive periods were spent in the Netherlands.

Descartes used a type of corpuscular argument. The com-
ponent parallel to the surface of movement in an incident ray 
would not be affected in its contact with a surface and this led 
immediately to the equal angles in the Law of Reflection. Also, 
when combined with the assertion that somehow due to an 
extra impulse delivered at the interface, light traveled faster, 
with increased strength, in a denser medium, the Law of  
Refraction was obtained. In France, this is usually known 
as the Law of Descartes. He wrote this up in his 1637 work,  
Dioptrics. Newton’s arguments at the end of the century fol-
lowed a somewhat similar path. Of course we know now that 
the reasoning was actually incorrect, because we are deal-
ing with waves that travel more slowly in a denser medium, 
but the faulty reasoning actually led to the correct result. It is 
difficult to escape the conclusion that the result was already 
known and the argument was designed to yield it.

Now Fermat enters the story. Pierre de Fermat (c. 1601–1665) 
was born to a rich family involved in the leather trade. His initial 
years at the University of Toulouse were spent in the study of 
law but he later moved to Bordeaux where he began his work 
in mathematics. Still later he resumed his legal studies in Orlé-
ans and from 1631 occupied the post of counsel at the Parlia-
ment of Toulouse. At the same time, he continued his interest 
in mathematics and became known in a much wider circle, 
and notably to Marin Mersenne (1588–1648) with whom he 
corresponded and who became aware that Fermat was solv-
ing problems that were beyond the reach of the conventional 
mathematical methods of the time. Mersenne, founder of the 
Académie Parisienne, the forerunner of the Académie des Sci-
ences and a close friend of Descartes, was very well connected 
with the scientific community and brought Fermat much at-
tention. Fermat, however, was first and foremost a lawyer, not 
particularly interested in publication, and much of his work 
was contained in letters that he wrote. Like Descartes, he was 
a pioneer in analytical geometry. He developed a kind of calcu-
lus predating Leibnitz and Newton and he essentially created 
number theory. He also had some differences of opinion with 
Descartes that were eventually agreeably resolved. It is his in-
sight into the problem of refraction that interests us most.

Hero of Alexandria is reputed to have proposed the principle 
that light follows the shortest path between two points, and 
this is absolutely correct in a single homogeneous medium. 
In 1657, Marin Cureau de la Chambre (1594–1669) wrote a 
book entitled Light, a copy of which he sent to Fermat. His 
argument was based on Hero’s principle rather than the cor-
puscular treatment of Descartes and he assumed that light 
propagation was instantaneous, that is of infinite velocity. 
This allowed the immediate derivation of the equal angles in 
reflection but appeared to predict no deviation in a ray that 
penetrates a surface at oblique incidence since a straight line 
would obviously be the shortest distance between source and 
destination. His refraction argument was therefore compli-
cated and confused. Fermat wrote to him in 1657 pointing out 
that light would have a finite velocity and that distance should 
be replaced by time[9]. He postulated that the resistance to 
light would be greater in a denser medium and so the veloc-
ity would be less. The ray would follow the path of least time, 
not least distance. This leads directly to the Law of Sines, as 
he showed in his later 1662 letter to de la Chambre, and is the 
first correct theoretical analysis that does so[9]. Perhaps we 
should be calling it Fermat’s Law but that might in turn violate 
Stigler’s Law of Eponomy.

Kepler thus gave the first correct account of the 
imaging process in the human eye, pointing 
out that the image was spread out over the 
retina and was inverted[6]. Model experiments 
confirmed his analysis.

Hero of Alexandria is reputed to have  
proposed the principle that light follows  
the shortest path between two points,  
and this is absolutely correct in a single  
homogeneous medium. 
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A slightly different but 
equally valid explanation was 
given by Christiaan Huygens 
(1629–1695), in his 1690 
book on optics[10]. His idea 
of the propagation of light 
involved the transmission of 
movement from one ether 
particle to another so that 
each particle was the source 
of a spherically propagating 
disturbance. Light advanc-
ing on a plane broad front 
stimulated a broad array of 
particles to emit the move-
ment and the combination 
of all their spherically propa-
gating disturbances yielded 

a wavefront that continued in the same direction retaining the 
form of a plane. It sufficed to draw the incoming oblique plane 
wave and the spherical disturbances radiating from the par-
ticles of the surface to arrive at the changed propagation of 
the plane wave into the second medium at a different speed 
and obeying the Law of Sines. This is virtually indistinguish-
able from the explanation one finds in most modern introduc-
tory textbooks on optics. However, the Law of Refraction, or of 
Sines, was still stated as a constancy of the ratio of the sines, 
the constant being usually itself in the form of a ratio, such as 
3/4 for water and 3/2 for glass. Because the incident material 
was air, this can be translated into refractive indices for water 
and glass of 1.33 and 1.50 respectively.

Newton, too, used a model quite similar to that of Descartes 
in his 1704 Opticks[11]. While Fermat and Huygens had a good 
physical model from which they deduced the law, Newton ap-
proached it a little differently. He first verified experimentally 
the constancy of the ratio of sines and then devised a geo-
metrical construction. The constant was still expressed as a 
ratio. So far this was correct. When, however, he attempted an 
explanation, he asserted the equality on both sides of the sur-
face of the motion parallel to it, thus falling into the same trap 
as Descartes, because it inevitably requires a greater velocity 
in a denser medium. The incorrect reasoning led once again 
to the correct result.

The tendency at that time was still to consider refraction as 
a property, refrangibility, of the light ray rather than the ma-
terial. There is a fleeting allusion to a term refractive power 
by Robert Hooke (1635–1703) on page 50 of his great book  
Micrographia[12] where he mentions that the presented 

interference colors (as we now understand them) were  
“according to the greater or less refractive power of the pellu-
cid body.” Then Isaac Newton (1642–1727) too, used a similar 
term in a letter to the Royal Society[13] in which he described 
his experiments into the nature of color using a prism. “Hav-
ing made these observations, I first computed from them the 
refractive power of that glass, and found it measured by the 
ratio of the sines, 20 to 31.” It becomes clear, however, that 
he was not thinking of a material property, but a property  
of the light rays “some of which are more refrangible than  
others... not by any virtue of the glass, or other external cause, 
but from a predisposition, which every particular Ray hath to 
suffer a particular degree of Refraction.”

Thus by the close of the 17th century the constancy of the ra-
tio of sines was well established and well known. However, the 
concept of refractive index as a parameter of a single material 
was still missing. Refraction was a property of a light ray meeting  
a surface rather than a characteristic of a particular material.

18th Century
he 18th century was a period of great development in 
technology of all kinds including optics. Remarkable 
progress was made in microscopes, telescopes, spec-

tacles, and navigational instruments like the sextant. The avail-
ability of improved astronomical telescopes contributed to  
astronomical advances of great significance. The technologi-
cal advances did not demand any revolutionary understanding 
of the fundamental nature of light itself, but optics did benefit 
enormously from the improvements in manufacturing tech-
niques in general, as illustrated vividly by Greivenkamp and 
Steed[14] who describe the enormous improvement brought 
about in telescope construction by the new availability of  
precision drawn tubes of brass. The Law of Refraction was 
well understood, but the ratio of the sines was still expressed 
as a fraction. Refrangibility was still considered to be more a 
property of a light ray than of a material. In the middle of the 
century, John Dolland (1706–1761) showed[15] that differ-
ent transparent materials could present different dispersions 
(in our modern terminology). He was inspired by a report of a 
confidential method of combining a positive and negative lens 
of different materials to yield an achromatic doublet, inspira-
tion for him to carry out experiments and arrive at the design of 
such a doublet lens that he patented in 1757. His son Peter used 
the patent to pursue competitors in the courts and won a signif-
icant judgment against challengers because the true originator 
had merely kept the invention secret, so that any benefit to the 
public was wholly derived from the exercise of the published 
patent. The achromat revolutionized optical instrumentation 
and inspired new developments in lenses. By the end of the 
century, optics was ready for the next leap forward.

Christiaan Huygens, 1629–1695.  
Courtesy of wikipedia.org.
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Early 19th Century
e have already encountered Thomas Young (1773–

1829) in our travel through the history of calcula-
tion techniques for optical coatings[16]. Young was 

by profession a physician but he was skilled in every branch of 
philosophy in its broadest sense. It was Young who introduced 
the first convincing argument of the wave nature of light[17]. In 
1801, he was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy at the 

Royal Institution, 
charged with de-
livering lectures 
on this subject. In 
1803, he resigned 
the position to 
devote more at-
tention to his 
medical practice, 
but this did in no 
way mean that 
he dropped his 
other interests. 
His lectures on 
natural philoso-
phy had been 
accompanied by 
copious notes on 
every division of 
the natural sci-

ences and he now converted them into a two-volume treatise 
that was published in 1807[18]. On page 413 of Volume I of this 
impressive work we have, in his introduction to optics: “The re-
fractive powers of different substances, are usually estimated 
by a comparison of the refractions produced at their surfaces 
in contact with the air, which, in all common experiments, has 
the same sensible effect as a vacuum or an empty space; the 
ratio of the angles of refraction and incidence, when small, and 
that of their sines, in all cases, being expressed by the ratio of 1 
to a certain number, which is called the index of the refractive 
density of the medium.” He rapidly shortened this term to index 
of refraction, although sometimes also used refractive density, 
and it is clear that he considered it as a property of the material 
rather than of the light ray. He retained the term refrangibility 
when discussing the ray itself. This is the first time we see the 
modern name of the refractive index parameter in print, but 
the strong sense we get from the wording is that it was an al-
ready accepted term, perhaps dating back to Young’s lectures 
that began in 1801 or still earlier.

Conclusion
At the start of the 19th century, we find the concept of refrac-
tive index in its modern form and well understood. We are still 
some way from the complex index that also contains the ex-
tinction coefficient and that will be included in the third part 
of this series.
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 The first use of a cement that relied on its ability to “hold” a 
vacuum was the use on Gasparo Berti’s (Italy) water barom-
eter (c. 1641) where a glass “flask” was cemented to the top of 
a long (~11 m) lead pipe that stood in a barrel of water[1]. Both 
the top of the flask and the end of the pipe in the barrel of wa-
ter had a valve. Berti closed the valve in the barrel, completely 
filled the pipe and flask with water from the top, closed the 
valve at the top, and then opened the valve at the bottom. The 
water column in the pipe fell to the level dictated by the ambi-
ent atmospheric pressure. Berti then closed the valve at the 
bottom and measured the height of the water column in the 
lead pipe by a “sounding line” through the upper valve. 

In 1644, Evangelista Torricelli (Italy) demonstrated the mer-
cury barometer using a closed-end glass tube and creating a 
“Torricellian vacuum” above the mercury column[2]. The glass 
tube allowed visual observation of the height of the mercury 
column. The Torricelli barometer did not use any cements but 
later, when the Florentine scientists began performing experi-
ments in the Torricellian vacuum, they probably cemented 
chambers to the top of the mercury tube to make larger, more 
accessible experimental chambersa.

Otto von Guericke (Germany) developed the first mechani-
cal piston-type “air pump” (vacuum pump) in the 1640s. His 
air pump was based on the piston-type (syringe) water pump 
used at that time[3]. The vacuum pump required moving seals 
and those were probably leather greased with animal fat. In 
1654, von Guericke presented his famous Magdeburg hemi-
spheres demonstration. In von Guericke’s account (1672) of 
the 1654 Magdeburg hemispheres demonstration, he stated 
that the seal between the two metal hemispheres was made 

with leather treated with a wax and turpentine mixture[4]. 
Otto von Guerick’s work was first reported by Caspar Schott 
in 1657[5] and this account spurred interest in the scientific 
community, including the interest of Robert Boyle.

Robert Boyle (England) was the first to make an experi-
ment in a glass vacuum chamber sealed to a metal baseplate  
circa 1660. He placed a Torricelli-type manometer in the glass 
chamber and evacuated the chamber to ~0.25-in. of mercury 
(6 Torr) using a piston-pump designed and built with the aid 
of Robert Hooke (then Boyle’s assistant) (“vacuum within a 
vacuum”)[6,7]. This was the first “vacuum system” with the 
experimental chamber separate from the vacuum pumping 
system and with a vacuum gauge to measure the pressure in 
the chamber. The manometer tube was taller than the cham-
ber was high, so a hole was made in the top of the glass bell 
jar and the manometer tube sealed to the bell jar—this was 
probably the first use of a vacuum feedthrough. The cement 
mixture was not specified but Boyle used a mixture of “pitch, 
resin and wood ash” that was “well incorporated” in the con-
struction of the vacuum system. Boyle reported on a number 
of experiments in vacuum in 1660[6,7]. The “piston” type 
vacuum pumps (solid or mercury[8,9] pistons) and mercury 
manometers were to remain the principal types of vacuum 
pumps and vacuum gauges for roughly the next 200 years.

Waxes and Cements
In his review of mercurial pumps published in 1888, Silvanus 
Thompson, FRS (England) gave an account of the “cements” 
then in use[8]. To quote:

“On Vacuum cements—Appendix III—For cementing 
joints, in cases where a fused joint in the glass is not 
convenient, various recipes have been given. None are 
equal, however, to a real fused joint. A mixture of res-
in (clear colophonium) and bees’-wax in about equal 

Donald M. Mattox, Management Plus Inc., Albuquerque, N.M.
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aThe first successful  experiment in vacuum was by Vincenzio Viviani in 
1644 who mounted a bell in the Torricellian vacuum and showed that  
the ringing was muted when under vacuum. Viviani was a pupil of  
Torricelli and a disciple of Galileo. 
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parts has been employed by Crookes, Moss, Giming, 
and others. It should be applied warm, and the parts to 
be joined should be well-warmed previously. If there 
is a greater portion of resin it becomes brittle. Indiab—
preferably good black unvulcanized gum-rubber—
warmed, so as to become sticky, also makes a fair ce-
ment. Rood suggests a mixture of 96 parts of Burgundy 
with 4 of gutta-perchac. Chappuis (“Wied. Ann,” xii. 167, 
1881) suggests a mixture of Vaseline and white-wax. 
The writer has used as a cement a stiff pomade consist-
ing of one part of vaseline with three of paraffin wax. 
This seems to be preferable to organic matters, though 
probably some mineral cement, such as tungstate 
of lead or chloride of lead, would be preferable. The 
fusible material, known to glass-blowers as arsenical 
glass, or arsenical cement, is preferable in those cases 
where it can be used.”

The beginning of the development of the vacuum-based 
incandescent lamp in the mid-1800s[10] and the associated 
need for a self-sustaining good vacuum led to many develop-
ments in vacuum technology. One of these was “De Khotin-
sky cement”—a generic to a group of cements, which contain 
shellacd as their primary binding agent. Achilles De Khotinsky 
developed this cement while working on the development of 
incandescent lamps in about 1860. At first this cement was 
prepared by heating pine tar, adding shellac, and maintain-
ing the temperature of the mixture at 100°C for an hour. Later 
the cement was improved by changing its composition to 100 
parts of flake shellac and 15–30 parts of a plasticizing agent, 
which instead of pine tar could be creosotee or mixtures of 
similar substances. 

Thomas Edison (U.S.) used wax to seal his glass bell jars to 
the baseplates when sputter depositing gold on his wax “Gold 
Moulded” cylinder masters (1902 to 1912)[11]. It is interest-
ing to note that as late as 1938 wax sealing was used to seal 
glass bell jars to base plates. John Strong specifies a mixture 

of “beeswax and resin” for sealing the bell jar to the baseplate 
in his 1938 book[12].

In 1928, Cecil Reginald Burch (England) introduced the con-
cept of fractional distillation to segregate the high vapor pres-
sure constituents from oils and greases so that the low vapor 
pressure constituents would be more vacuum compatible[13]. 
This led to a series of oils (diffusion pump, mechanical pump) 
and sealants for vacuum use. One of the first sealants was 
the Apiezon series of low vapor pressure waxes and greases  
marketed by Shell-Mex under Burch’s Metropolitan-Vickers 
Electrical Co. Ltd. patents beginning in the early 1930s and 
continuing until the present time by various distributors. 

Epoxy is a term used to denote both the basic components 
and the cured end products of epoxy resins. Epoxy resins may 
be reacted (cross-linked) either with themselves through 
catalytic homopolymerization, (single-component epoxy) or 
with a wide range of co-reactants referred to as hardeners or  
curatives (2-part epoxy), and the cross-linking reaction is 
commonly referred to as curing. Condensation of epoxides 
and amines was first reported and patented by Paul Schlack  
(Germany) in 1934 and the discovery of bisphenol-A-based 
epoxy resins was by Pierre Castan (Switzerland - patented 
1938). The trademarked 2-part epoxy “Torr-Seal” is a low- 
vapor-pressure vacuum compatible epoxy. It was registered 
in 1961 by Varian Associates (U.S.). Torr-Seal is still sold by 
various suppliers: other epoxy sealants are available[14].  

b“India rubber” is from the sap of  Para rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) 
which is indigenous to South America and which is cultivated in other 
regions. Charles Marie de La Condamine is credited with introducing 
samples of rubber to the Académie Royale des Sciences of France in 
1736. “Congo rubber” is from the sap of vines in the genus Landolphia, 
which are indigenous to Africa. These vines cannot be cultivated, and the 
intense drive to collect sap from wild plants was responsible for many of 
the atrocities committed in Africa in the 1800s.

cDr. William Montgomerie, a medical officer in Indian service introduced 
gutta-percha into practical use in the West in about 1843. Gutta-percha  
is the sap of trees of the genus Palaquium, that are indigenous to the  
Malaysian archipelago. Gutta-percha is a natural, moldable thermo- 
plastic and found many applications in the mid-to-late 1800s.

dShellac is a resin secreted by the female lac bug, on trees in the forests 
of India and Thailand. It is processed and sold as dry flakes and dissolved 
in ethanol to make liquid shellac.
eCreosotes are formed by the distillation of various tars, and by pyrolysis 
of plant-derived material.
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Table 1 gives some of the 
properties of some of the 
early (some are still avail-
able) formulations of vacuum 
waxes and cements[14–19].

In some cases the electri-
cal properties of vacuum 
cements are important. To 
quote[21]: “A good insulating 
cement for Leyden jars and 
insulating stands is prepared 
from sulphur (sic), 100 parts; 
tallow, 2 parts; and resin, 2 
parts; melted together until 
the consistence of syrup, and 
sufficient powdered glass 
added to make a paste.”

In 1857, Heinrich Geissler 
(Germany) invented the plat-
inum-to-glass press seal. This 
was the only real bakeable 
vacuum seal until Eldred’s 
multilayer Fe/Ni alloy-core 
wire seal in 1911[22]. After 
that there were many graded 
and direct glass-to-metal 
seals developed[23,24].

In 1899, Christian Fred 
Sauereisen (U.S.), who 
worked with George West-
inghouse on the first por-
celain electrical insulator, 
developed a high-tempera-
ture, electrically insulating  
adhesive (cement) that could 
be used in vacuum. The Sau-
ereisen cement is rather po-
rous but may be made less 
porous by adding sodium 
silicate (“water glass”) during 
formulation. The Sauereisen 
Company is still in business 
and produces Sauereisen 
cement (adhesive) No. 31 
which can be used to 950°C.

Table 1. Sealing Waxes and  
Cements. Early Formulations 
and Their Properties (Adapted 
from A. Roth, Vacuum Sealing 
Technology, Table 3.1, Pergamon 
Press, 1966[20] with additions).

Sealing Waxes and Ce-
ments

Wax Composition
Softening

Temperature; oC
Max. usable 

Temp.; oC
Vapor pressure 

Torr, (25oC) Solvents Remarks
References [roth] 
Suppliers (1966)

Soft red wax Bees-wax (5 pbw) 
Turpentine (1 pbw) 
Dyestuff

55 - 60 (wetting) 25 1 x 10-6 Acetone, alcohol, 
benzene, turpentine, 
xylene

Harder than plas-
ticine,  
loses plasticity by 
oxidation

Walden[18] 
Strong[15] 
Zabel[17]

Faraday wax Rosin (5 pbw) 
Beeswax (1 pbw) 
Venetian red (1 pbw)

60-75 
75-95 (wetting)

— — Acetone, alcohol,  
benzene, ether, 
xylene

— Walden[18]

Beeswax- 
rosin

Rosin (1 pbw) 
Beeswax (1 pbw)

47 40 5 x 10-6 1:1 mixture of 
carbon tetrachloride 
and alcohol

Good adhesion to 
cold metals

Strong[15] 
Zabel[17]

Celvacene 
heavy

— 130 — 1 x 10-6 Chloroform, acetone Bonds rubber-to-
metal, and bonds 
rubber-to-glass

CVC

Shellac plus see text; e.g. 
shellac (50 pbw),  
wood creosote (5 pbw), 
turpentineol (2 pbw), 
ammonia (1 pbw)

60-80 
100-125 (wetting)

— — Acetone, alcohol, 
chloroform, ether, 
butyl-phtalate

Moderately tough, 
polymerizes with  
time

Walden[18]

Red sealing  
wax

Shellac, 
Venice turpentine, 
Vermillion or Chinese 
red dye

60-80 
100-125 (wetting)

— 5 x 10-5 Acetone, alcohol, 
chloroform, ether, 
xylene

Gives under stress Walden[18]

De Khotinsky 
cement

Shellac, 
Caroline (wood) tar

85-100 
95-150 (wetting)

40 1 x 10-3 Acetone, alcohol, 
chloroform, ether, 
xylene

Tough, slightly plastic,  
polymerizes at room 
temperature over 
time

CENCO 
Zabel[17] 
Walden[18]

Picein 
(black)

Hydrocarbons from rub-
ber, shellac, bitumen

80 
90-105 (wetting)

50 1 x 10-6

5 x 10-3 (50°C)
Benzene, chloroform,  
ether, turpentine,  
xylene

Softens on heating Strong[15] 
Edwards  
Leybold

Wax V Solid high molecular wt. 
hydrocarbon, fine 
inorganic powder, rubber

183 
(drops)

30 1 x 10-4 — — Leybold

White sealing 
wax

Shellac, resins and heat-
resistant minerals

106 
(drops)

50 1 x 10-3 Petroleum, benzene, 
alcohol

Adheres to glass and 
metal

Leybold

Apiezon Q 
sealing 
compound

Graphite, grease or 
paraffin oil distillates

45 
60 (wetting)

30 1 x 10-4

2 x 10-7 (70°C)
— Temporary sealing,  

consistency of plasti-
cine (putty)

Edwards 
Shell

Apiezon W-40  
wax 
(soft)

Low vapor pressure 
distillates

45 30 1 x 10-6

1 x 10-3 
(180°C)

xylene Good flowing  
characteristics, 
black wax in sticks

Dow Corning 
Edwards 
Shell

Apiezon 
W-100  
wax 
(medium)

Low vapor pressure 
distillates

55 55 1 x 10-6 xylene Black wax in sticks,  
Apiezon™ - early 
1930s 

Edwards 
Shell

Apiezon W  
wax 
(hard)

Low vapor pressure 
distillates

85 
100 (wetting)

80 1 x 10-7 

1 x 10-3 
(180oC)

xylene, benzene, 
chloroform

Higher temperature 
use, 
black wax in sticks

Dow Corning 
Edwards 
Shell

AgCl Silver chloride 457 MP — 1 x 10-7 
(300oC)

Na2S2O3 Insoluble in H2O and 
dilute acids

Roth[19]

TorrSeal™  
epoxy

— — 150 7.5 x 10-7  
5 x 10-6 
(100oC)

— 2-part epoxy;  
cure time 24 hours

Varian Assoc.

table 1. sealinG waxes and Cements
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Greases
Greases are used between 
close-fitting moveable sur-
faces both for sealing and 
lubrication. Sol Dushman 
(U.S.) in his 1922 book on 
vacuum technology gives a 
formula for making stopcock 
grease[25]: “A good stopcock 
grease may be made by heat-
ing approximately equal parts 
of pure rubber and Vaseline. 
The rubber should be cut 
into very fine pieces and the 
heating continued until the 
mixture is about the consis-
tency of heavy molasses.”  
A later formula used rub-
ber dissolved in Apiezon 
M grease. Silicone vacuum 
greases are silicone oils with 
a thickener such as “fumed” 
(ultra-fine particle) silica. 
Table 2 lists some vacuum 
greases and their properties.

John Strong (1938) rec-
ommended “mutton fat” 
or “Dutch grease” (mutton 
fat with petroleum oils) for 
heavy-duty lubrication. A 
problem with using greases 
and oils for lubrication in 
vacuum is that they tend to 
creep away from where they 
are needed. 

Lubrication in vacuum 
presents special problems, 
especially when it involves 
long-term service such as 
for space applications. One 
approach is to use low-
shear-strength solid-film 
lubricants[27,28]. Solid film 
lubricants include graph-
ite (which is not useable in 
vacuum since it requires 
water vapor for its lubricity),  
sulfides (e.g., MoS2 - electri-
cal insulator), selenides (e.g., 
MoSe2

 - electrical conduc-

tor), and low-shear strength 
metals such as Ag, Sn, and 
In. One of the first demand-
ing applications of long-term 
vacuum lubrication was in 
rotating anode X-ray tubes 
(Rotalix X-ray tube by Phillips 
invented in 1929). A funda-
mental requirement of the 
solid-film lubricant is that it 
adheres to the surfaces being 
lubricated. In the mid-1960s,  
the NASA Lewis Research 
Center (Cleveland) began 

studying solid film lubricants 
for space (vacuum) applica-
tions using ion plating to de-
posit adherent films on bear-
ing surfaces[29].

Fluid Seals
Low viscosity fluid seals us-
ing mercury were used in 
the first vacuum seals. When 
Torricelli made his mercury  
barometer in 1644 he was 
essentially using the mer-

Table 2. Vacuum Greases and Their Properties (Adapted from A. Roth, Vacuum Sealing Technology,  
Table 3.10, Pergamon Press, 1966[26]).

Melting Point Max. usable Vapor pressure

Grease (dropping temp.) °C Temp.; °C Torr, (25°C) Remarks Suppliers (1966)

Vacuum Grease 55 25 1 x 10-5 1x10-8 (degassed) Leybold

P 1 x 10-4(100°C)

Ramsay 56 25-30 1 x 10-7 _ Leybold

grease 10-4@30°C

Apiezon L _ 30 1 x 10-9 _ Edwards, Shell

1 x 10-6@135°C

Apiezon M _ 30 1 x 10-8 _ Edwards, Shell

Apiezon N _ 30 1 x 10-7 _ Edwards, Shell

Vacuum Grease 65 30 5 x 10-6 VP = 10-8 degassed (25°C) Leybold

R

Lubriseal 40 30 _ _ CENCO

Vacuseal light _ 50 5 x 10-5 _ CENCO

Joint grease 120 58 _ for rotary seals Leybold

DD

Vacuseal heavy _ 60 5 x 10-5 _ CENCO

Celvacene light 90 _ 5 x 10-6 _ CVC

Celloseal 100 _ 5 x 10-6 _ Fischer

Apiezon T _ 110 5 x 10-8 _ Edwards, Shell

Celvacene medium 120 _ <5 x 10-5 _ CVC

Cello grease 120 150 <5 x 10-5 _ Fischer

Lithelen _ _ very low Lithium soap Leybold

Silicone _ 200 5 x 10-7 rotary seals Dow Chemical Co.

Stockcock grease 10-5@170°C Edwards

Silicone high 250 200 5 x 10-7 useful to -40°C Dow Chemical Co.

vacuum grease 1 x10-5@170°C Edwards

VaCuum Greases and their ProPerties

cury column as the seal be-
tween the atmosphere and 
the vacuum on top of the 
mercury column[2]. Many 
early water pumps were im-
mersed in reservoirs of wa-
ter so that any leaks were 
of water. Immersion in fluid 
(oil or mercury) reservoirs is 
used in some vacuum seal 
designs[30]. Low melting 
point (Tm) metals such as 
Ga (Tm=30°C), In (Tm=157°C), 
and Sn (Tm=232°C) and metal  
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alloysf may be used as liquid sealants if the joint is kept above 
the melting point of the metal (if cooled it becomes a soldered 
joint).

Mercury was used as internal seals in some valve designs. 
One such mercury-sealed stopcock was described by Thomp-
son in 1887 (Eiloart’s design) (Fig. 40, p. 29[8]). It used mercury- 
filled circular grooves in the stem portion of a taper-plug with 
a straight-through stopcock above and below the passage. 
Shenstone described other valve and trap designs related to 
mercurial pumps in his 1886 book on glass blowing[31], as 
does Roth in his 1966 book on vacuum sealing[30]. 

The movement of a fluid may be used as a “cut-off” seal to 
separate gases in portions of a vacuum system[32]. An early 
example is the use of mercury in the McLeod gauge (1873) to 
isolate a volume of gas that is then compressed.

Most recently low-vapor-pressure oils with suspended mag-
netic particles (“ferrofluids”)[33] have been used for vacuum 
seals. The magnetic particles allow the oils to be kept in 
place using a magnetic field. The “ferrofluids” were invented  

by Stephen Papell (NASA) in 1963[34]. Vacuum components 
using ferrofluid seals are made by several companies[35,36].

Paints
The development of metal vacuum chambers in the 1920s 
revealed several materials problems. Namely the cold rolled 
steel of that time was porous and not a good vacuum mate-
rial and the welding process used to join metals gave porous 
welds that were not vacuum tightg. The solution was to paint 
the outside of the vacuum chamber[37]. For example, see  
Fig. 2 (top) in reference[38]. 

Glyptal (trademarked by GE in 1926)[37,39] is a paint used to 
seal pores in cold rolled steel and welds (as well as castings) 
and was the preferred paint for vacuum chambers for many 
years. Glyptal Resin 7 is formed by the interaction of glycerine 
and phthalic anhydride. Glyptal along with sprayable (single-
component) epoxy paints are sometimes still used to seal 
pores in vacuum systems and components. 

Rubber
Natural rubber (“India rubber” or “caoutchouc”) is from the 
sap of the rubber tree and was used for many years as a coat-
ing to waterproof cloth (Macintosh cloth) but had a problem 
that it became “tacky” if it got warm. This stability problem 
was solved by Charles Goodyear (U.S.) with his discovery of 
the vulcanization process using sulfur (1839)[40]. Both Good-
year (U.S.) and Thomas Hancock (England) patented the vul-
canization process in 1844. 

In the era of Geissler, Topler, Sprengel, and Geissler/Spengel 
mercury pumps (mid-to-late 1800s), rubber tubing was used 
to allow the mercury reservoir to be raised and lowered. The 
vulcanized rubber contained excess sulfur, which reacted with 
the mercury and formed a film on the glass. This contamina-
tion had to be periodically removed. The rubber tubing was 
typically pre-cleaned by boiling for a number of hours in a 
10% caustic solution to remove excess sulfur and degas the 
rubber[41].

The first patent for an elastomer O-ring seal (O is the shape 
in cross-section) for use in high-pressure hydraulic appli-
cations was a Swedish patent by J.O. Lundberg, issued on  
May 12, 1896. The elastomer O-ring/groove system of sealing 

gThe Vacuum Induction Melting (VIM) process eliminates most of the 
porosity problem in steel and is generally specified for vacuum chamber 
steel. E.F. Northrup built the first prototype of a vacuum induction fur-
nace in 1920 in the U.S. (Alfred Mühlbauer, History of Induction Heating 
and Melting, Vulkan-Verlag (2008) ISBN 978-3-8027-2946-1). TIG (Heliarc) 
welding provided a great advance in vacuum chamber manufacturing by 
allowing pore-free internal welds to be made easily. Russell Meredith of 
Northrop Aircraft perfected the TIG process in 1941. Meredith named the 
process Heliarc because it used a tungsten electrode arc and helium as 
a shielding gas, but it is often referred to as tungsten inert gas welding 
(TIG). The American Welding Society’s official term is gas tungsten arc 
welding (GTAW).  
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was patented in the U.S. in 1937 for sealing piston/cylinder 
systems for hydraulic/pneumatic equipment by Neils Chris-
tensen[42]. The elastomer O-ring/groove design is now com-
monly used for large-area vacuum seals[43]. 

John Strong describes use of flat rubber gaskets (cut from 
sheet—not O-ring) in his 1938 book[44] and advises that if 
the rubber is exposed to the vacuum then “it is advisable to 
boil it in a 15 percent caustic solution (potassium hydroxide 
or sodium hydroxide) to dissolve free sulfur and remove talc 
from the surface.” If rubber becomes cracked with age, Strong 
recommends coating it with castor oil. Apparently he had no 
experience with the new artificial rubbers.

There were a number of attempts to produce artificial rub-
ber in the early 1900s. The most successful were “Neoprene” 
rubber introduced in 1933 by E.I. DuPont (U.S.) and “buna-N” 
(nitrile) and buna-S rubber introduced in 1935 from Germa-
ny[45,46]. Molded sealing gaskets of this material began to be 
used by the vacuum industry by the late 1930s. For example 
molded “L” shaped rubber gaskets replaced wax for sealing 
glass and metal bell jars to baseplates[47]. 

In 1957, Viton A (E.I. DuPont) fluoroelastomer polymer was 
introduced to the aerospace industry and is the preferred elas-
tomer for high temperature (up to 200°C). Viton has a lower  
gas permeation rate than either the neoprene or the buna 
rubbers. Kelrez (E.I. DuPont) is a similar product with a slightly 
higher operational temperature (up to 250°C). 

The “spacer seal” is a flat-surface sealing system that uses 
an O-ring held between a centering/spacing ring that retains 
the O-ring and determines the compression of the “O-ring” 
(Leybold and Heraeus catalogs ~ 1960)[48]. The diameter of 
the O-ring is greater than the retaining plates therefore when 
the surfaces are mated metal-to-metal the compression of the 
O-ring provides the vacuum seal. The O-ring system is com-
pressed between two smooth surfaces (i.e., it is a “sexless” 
seal). The name KF (Klein Flansche—small flanges) seal was 
adopted by ISO and DIN standards organizations. There is al-
ways a debate between vacuum technologists as to whether 
elastomer O-rings should be lightly greased or not.

Metal Deformation Seals
The development of metal vacuum chambers in the 
1920s[23,38] led to the development of new sealing materi-
als[49] and seal designs. The metal flanges allowed the use of 
bolts and clamps to apply pressure to deform gaskets. 

One of the first large metal chambers for vacuum coating 
was built by John Strong to coat the 36-in. Lick Observatory 
astronomical mirror in 1930 {Fig. 2a[38]}. The greater than  
36-in. diameter deformable wire metal gasket was retained in 
a groove and was made of fuse (lead) wire. The details of the 
metal seal are shown in Strong’s book Procedures in Experi-
mental Physics.”[12]

Subsequently there were a number of papers and patents 
on metal gasket seals[50-52] using various metals (Al, Au, Ag, 

In, OFHC copper, etc.) and various surface configurations on 
both the flange surface (stepped seals, knife-edge seals) and 
on the metal gasket (coined gaskets)[53].

In the 1950s, vacuum systems started to become more com-
plex, especially for surface science research where there could 
be more than 30 vacuum seals and the seals needed to be reli-
able and bakeable to ~ 400°C in order to achieve a very high 
vacuum[49,54]. In 1961, Maurice Carlson and William Wheeler 
of Varian Associates (U.S.) patented what became the Con-
Flat sealing system using knife-edges machined on recessed 
surfaces that dug into a copper gasket as the surfaces were 
pressed together[55]. The seal design is a knife-edge that is 
machined in a groove below each of the flange’s flat surfaces. 
As the bolts of a flange-pair are tightened, the knife-edges 
make an annular indentation on each side of a single-use soft 
copper gasket that fits in the groove. The extruded metal fills 
all the machining marks and surface defects on the knife-edge 
surfaces, yielding a leak-tight, bakeable seal. The ConFlat sys-
tem later became designated the CF flange by ISO, DIN, and 
other standards organizations.  

The ConFlat flange has the disadvantage that it can’t  
easily be scaled up to large diameters so William Wheeler of 
Varian designed and patented a wire gasket “corner seal” that 
could be scaled up to at least a 10 ft in diameter (“Wheeler 
seal”) (1965)[54,56] which is very similar to the seal that 
Strong described in 1938[12].

Summary
The vacuum sealing materials used through the early 1900s 
were made from naturally occurring substances such as insect 
products (beeswax and shellac), petroleum derivatives (petro-
leum jelly {1859 - Vaseline™}, paraffin wax, and creosote), and 
plant derivatives (pine rosin, natural rubber, gutta-percha,  
and creosote). In the 1930s, more tailored sealing materials 
and seal designs for vacuum use began to emerge.  

The desirability of materials to be used as sealants or greas-
es for vacuum applications depends on their vapor pressure, 
outgassing properties, stability under use conditions, as well 
as their ability to prevent ingress (permeation, leaking) of 
gases and/or vapors from the ambient into the vacuum space. 
The vapor pressure of a material is the equilibrium pressure of 
the constituents of a material in contact with the material and 
is a measure of the evaporation rate when the material is in a 
vacuum. Outgassing may be from dissolved gases/vapors or 
may be from decomposition products of the material. These 
properties may depend on the history of the material such as 
how long it has been under vacuum and at what temperature 
(“degassing”). The properties of some materials may change 
with time. Thus data for a property such as outgassing rate 
(Torr-liter/cm2/sec) should include a statement about the his-
tory of the material, e.g., Torr-liters/cm2/sec (after 100 hours 
at 100°C under vacuum).
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Abstract
Common ion sources and ion assisted deposition (IAD) are 
briefly reviewed. Some definitions of pumping systems and  
vacuums are covered and the measurement of pumping 
speed is discussed. The interactions of ion sources with 
pumping speed are illustrated, and recommendations for  
improved IAD are provided.

Introduction
Ion Assisted Deposition is a valuable addition to optical thin 
film coating processes. IAD densifies a film while it is being 
deposited. The film quality is affected by the chamber pres-
sure. The chamber pressure is affected by the pumping speed 
of the system and the gas flow needed by the ion source for 
a given drive/discharge voltage and current. The geometry of 
the ion source affects the gas flow needed to produce a given 
effect. This article addresses these relationships and is meant 
to aid in decisions related to these processes.

Pumping and Vacuum
What is a vacuum pump? A vacuum pump is a device that 
removes gas molecules from a selected volume. One way of 
describing the act of pumping is to look at the surface area 
in the interior of a volume (the vacuum chamber) from which 
the gases are removed. This is an area upon which gas particles 
(molecules/atoms) impinge and are “permanently” removed 
from the volume around it. The area might accomplish this 
by being a surface area, which is cold enough to freeze or 
chemically reactive enough to trap or “getter” any particle 
that comes in contact with it. A cryopump, Meissner Trap, or 
various other entrapment pumps behave in this fashion. The 
trapping effectiveness depends on the volume of gases and 
their freezing and boiling temperatures, relative to the col-
lection surface temperature. The pumping area might also be 
an aperture, such as a hole in the outer wall of a spacecraft 

traveling in space, through which an interior particle would 
pass and never return. A whole family of pumps referred to as 
transfer pumps behave in this fashion.

In cases where there are no significant gases coming back-
ward from the collection area, the pumping speed (PS) of the 
area can be calculated, and it depends on the size of the area. 
Roth[1] shows that the PS in liters per second (L/s) in such 
cases is 11.6 times the area in cm2 as shown in Equation 1.

                                         PS (L/s) = 11.6*A(cm2)  (1)

For example, a 10 cm diameter aperture would have a PS of 
911 L/s and a 20 cm aperture would have four times that or 
3644 L/s. Any obstructions in this area or passageways lead-
ing to it would reduce the “conductance” and thereby reduce 
the effective net PS of the combination. A method to assess 
the approximate PS of a system is to pump the volume to a 
low pressure and then admit a controlled flow of a known gas 
such as argon, and observe the pressure in the chamber. If 
the gas flow is measured in standard cubic centimeters per 
minute (SCCM) and the pressure in Torr, then the PS can be 
estimated by Equation 2.

                        PS(L/s) = 0.0127*SCCM/Pressure(Torr) (2)

Mean Free Path
The mean free path (MFP) is the statistically averaged distance 
that a gas particle will travel before having a collision with an-
other particle as a function of chamber pressure (P). MFP is 
given by Equation 3. 

                                     MFP(cm) = 5 x 10-3/P(Torr) (3)

This is discussed more extensively by Willey[2], but a key point 
is that, at a distance of one MFP, only 1/e or 36.8% of the par-
ticles have not had a collision. (Euler’s number e ≈2.718281). 
Figure 1 illustrates this. It can be observed that, after trav-
elling only one tenth (0.1) of the MFP, a particle has a ~90% 
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chance of not having a collision. Therefore, the distance from 
an evaporation source or ion source to a substrate would need 
to be on the order of 0.1 MFP in order for collisions to not be 
a major factor in the process. For a 1-m distance, this implies 
that the pressure needs to be 5×10-6 Torr. Collisions with ions 
from a source with a background gas will negate “line-of-
sight” travel, cause loss of energy/momentum of the ion, and 
cause charge transfer to non-accelerated ions.

The MFP is also a function of temperature and the diameter 
of the specific particles involved, but Equation 3 will be used 
as a working approximation. The residual gas particles in the 
chamber also have significant interactions with the deposit-
ing material particles of the optical film. Excess residual gas is 
known to cause deposits to be less dense. The coating density 
is a function of background gas ratio. The amount of back-
ground gas collisions affects the arrival rate and depositing 
particle density.

Ion Assisted Deposition
Ion sources bombard a depositing film with energetic ions of 
argon, nitrogen, oxygen, or other elements. These ions have 
several beneficial effects on the film such as densification, oxi-
dation, adhesion, and compound synthesis. The three most 
significant ion properties include the energy in electron volts, 
the ion-to-atom-arrival-rate (IAAR), and the mass/momentum 
of the gas particles. The gas fed into the ion source is ionized 
by collisions with electrons and the ions are accelerated away 
from the ion source by repulsion from an anode surface at a 
given voltage. The rate of ion flow and the voltage or current 
(indirectly) are determined by the SCCM of the gas provided 
to the ion source.

  There are a variety of ion sources in use today. Five such 
sources are considered here, which have sufficient data avail-
able to make reasonable comparisons. These are the Mark 
II[3], EH400 and EH1000[4], ST55[5], and Fafnir[6]. These are 
all essentially “End Hall” gridless sources. Their behaviors are 
similar but vary to some degree due to differing geometric 
features. More details can be found in Reference 2.

fig. 1—Percent of atoms/ 
molecules that have collided 
after travelling a fraction of the 
mean free path (x).

Image of ion assisted deposition (IAD). Courtesy of Research Electro-
Optics, Boulder, Colo. www.reoinc.com
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Effects of Pumping Speed
One of the points of this article is to show the effects of the PS 
of the chamber on the IAD contribution to the process of the 
system in which the ion source is employed. Figure 2 compares 
the drive voltage (Vd) versus chamber pressure and PS of the 
various ion sources. The MK-II, EH400, and EH1000 have very 
similar geometries and show similar performance except for 
scale. The available data ranges are from 3 to 4 drive amps. 
The EH400 curves are shown for two chambers with pumping 
speeds of 800 and 1100 L/s, as provided by the manufacturer’s 
manual. It can be observed that the pressure drops for a given 
drive voltage with increased PS, or alternately the drive voltage 
drops at a given pressure with increased PS. The larger model, 
the EH1000, shows similar behavior. The dashed MK-II curve at 
2500 L/s and 4 amps is similar to the EH1000 at 3A and 800 L/s. 
However, the MK-II at 3A and 7000 L/s is far to the left in Fig. 2, 
showing the dramatic effects of higher PS. The Fafnir source has 
somewhat similar performance to the MK-II and EH1000, except 
that the effects of its differences in geometry can be seen. The 
most different source from these others is the Saintech ST55 
seen to the left in Fig. 2 with 3A and 2000 L/s. The ST55 power 
supply has five discrete selectable drive voltages represented 

CONTRIBUTED ORIGINAL ARTICLE
by the large dots connected by the line with small dashes in  
Fig. 2. The drive current can be varied continuously by control-
ling the SCCM and filament current of the ST55.

Likely Process Effects of Pumping Speed
Westwood[7] reported a study of the energy lost due to col-
lisions as a function of pressure. He showed that energetic 
argon atoms colliding with other ambient argon atoms are 
expected to retain a residual energy (RE) of only about 40% 
of their initial energy. This could be expressed by Equation 4, 
where n is the number of MFPs travelled.

                                                    RE = ~(0.4)n (4)

Therefore, after some number of collisions (such as 5 or 
more), the atom would become “thermalized.” That is, it 
would have no more energy than those atoms which had not 
been energized. This approximation can then be used to esti-
mate the percent of residual energy that might reach a sub-
strate at a distance such as 50 cm from the ion source, based 
on the number of MFPs (collisions) in 50 cm distance at any 
pressure, P. Equation 5 provides this estimate and is plotted 
as a dot and dashed line in Fig. 3.

                                           RE(P) = 0.4^(P×104) (5)
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fig. 2—Comparison of the drive 
voltage (Vd) versus chamber 
pressure and pumping speed of 
the various ion sources.

fig. 3—Comparison of the 
percentage of residual energy 
of ions versus chamber pressure 
and pumping speed for various 
ion sources. Also shown are the 
drive voltage versus pressure 
and pumping speed for various 
ion sources.

material and transfer much of its energy to those atoms. That 
energy would allow the depositing atoms to retain some mobil-
ity and to migrate further into denser packing positions before 
that energy would be lost by conduction to the surrounding 
materials. This energy or heat can have influences like anneal-
ing, similar to those of a heated substrate. This in turn would  
affect the packing density of the film and its crystallization 
state, which would vary from one material to another.

Sainty[8] demonstrated the benefits of IAD in the deposition 
of TiO2 in a lower pressure regime such as this, and that is con-
sistent with the above conjectures.

Each of the sources and conditions seen in Fig. 3 are expected 
to have almost all of the ions encounter some collisions and 
lose some of their energy before reaching the substrate. The 
two cases to the left of Fig. 3 have a majority of ions that have 
not collided before they reach the substrate, whereas those 
to the right have had many collisions. The different effects of 
these two classes of IAD are expected to have significant influ-
ence on the properties of the coatings produced.

An ion of specific RE would arrive at the coating surface and 
compete for a position with other particles in the growing 
coating. The ion would collide with atoms of the depositing 
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Zdunek, et al.[9], described a special pulsed gas sputter-

ing process in which “a higher free path of the gas (plasma) 
should result in a smaller loss of kinetic energy of particles. 
This is caused by mutual collisions due to increased free path 
of the particles in comparison to the standard condition for 
magnetron sputtering. One of the most spectacular effects 
of the solution is that the coatings become denser with very 
good adhesion to the substrates, even in non-heating condi-
tion during the deposition process.” The present work is also 
consistent with the goals reported by Zdunek.

Conclusions
The benefits of IAD to a particular film deposition depend 
on the requirements, materials, conditions, and deposition 
system. Each case needs be addressed individually and opti-
mized with respect to its needs. It has been shown that there 
are potentially a wide range of pressures, ion voltages, and 
currents that can be employed for IAD. The author tends to 
prefer lower pressures to promote greater deposition density, 
and concludes that higher pumping speeds are desirable. 
Lower drive voltages are also desired to avoid dissociation 
of molecules into their elemental components, such as the 
separation of the magnesium from the fluorine in MgF2, which 
causes absorption[10]. This further justifies the benefits of 
higher pumping speeds.
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Some readers may not be familiar with our mission, so a little 
history is appropriate. One of the SVC’s long-term goals has 
always been to support charitable, educational, and scientific 
activities. The SVC Foundation was established in July 2002 to 
help realize this goal.

As its first initiative, the Foundation created a scholarship 
program aimed at supporting enterprising students and prac-
titioners who have an interest in furthering their education in 
the field of vacuum coating technology. The Foundation also 
grants travel awards to students to attend and present tech-
nical papers at the annual SVC Technical Symposium (Tech-
Con). Since its inception, both programs have awarded over 
$225,000 in scholarships to students from the U.S., Canada, 
China, Lithuania, and Spain. In 2017, we expect to give out as 
many as five new scholarships.

year in reView
2016 was a busy year for the SVC Foundation. We are pleased 
with the steady stream of high quality applicants for schol-
arships and travel stipends. Over the past year, we honored 
three Ph.D. students with scholarships and one student  
with a travel stipend to the 2017 TechCon. Applications were 
received from six countries across North America and Europe. 
The SVC Foundation also supported travel to the 2016 Tech-
Con for eight additional students. The total level of support 
for scholarships and travel for 2016 exceeded $23,000, and 
our goal for 2017 is to surpass that.

hiChwa stePs down
In recent news, SVC Foundation Chairman Bryant Hichwa 
stepped down from his leadership role for personal reasons. 
We are fortunate that he will remain a member of our board. 
Thank you, Bryant, for your leadership and commitment to the 
SVC Foundation. We look forward to continuing to work with you.

sCholarshiP details
Help us spread the word about these scholarship opportunities 
through your workplace, professional colleagues and organiza-
tions, and other venues. SVC members who have students in 
college studying areas related to vacuum technology should 
encourage them to apply. Applications for 2017 scholarships 
will be accepted between August 15 and December 1, 2017. 

Applications and any supplemental materials must reach the 
SVC Foundation office no later than December 8, 2017.

Visit svcfoundation.org for details regarding the 2017 program 
or contact James Hilfiker, Scholarship Committee Chair, at  
jhilfiker@jawoollam.com for details.

lookinG forward
Looking ahead to 2017, there will be a focus on expanding our 
endowment to increase the number and funding levels of our 
awards. In closing, on behalf of the SVC Foundation Directors, 
I want to thank the many individuals and organizations that 
support our Foundation and educational efforts. 

For many members of the vacuum coating industry, these 
scholarships have enabled them to 
realize their dreams both profession-
ally and personally. What better way to 
give back to the industry than for you 
or your company to make a donation 
to the SVC Foundation? Donations are 
tax deductible. Thank you for your con-
tinued support of the SVC Foundation.

SVC Foundation Board of Directors
Ed Wegener, Chair and Interim Treasurer, VP of Sales, DHF Technical 
Products, ewegener@centurylink.net
Paula L. Becker, Secretary, Fil-Tech Inc., paula@filtech.com
Bryant Hichwa, Immediate Past Chair, Sonoma State University (retired), 
bhichwa@earthlink.net
James Hilfiker, Scholarship Committee Chair, J.A. Woollam Co. Inc.,  
jhilfiker@jawoollam.com
Wolfgang Decker, Special Events Chair, Advantech,  
wdecker@advantechus.com
John felts, Past Chair, Nano Scale Surface Systems Inc.,  
jtfelts@earthlink.net
Paolo Raugei, Past Chair, V Tech Process Innovation LLC,  
p.raugei@vtechonline.com
Caitlin Mathey, Cacejen Vacuum, cacejan@gmail.com
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The innovative DRYVAC SYSTEMS from Leybold excel 
particularly well in short cycle operation, such as load 
locks and deposition processes. DRYVAC SYSTEMS 
provide improvements in energy savings and reduced 
maintenance.

Leybold GmbH
Bonner Str. 498 · D-50968 Köln

T +49 (0) 221-347-0
F +49 (0) 221-347-1250
info@leybold.com

www.leybold.com

● Clean, oil-free vacuum generation
● Optimized pump-down times at highest pumping speed
● High process throughput and system uptime
● Robust and durable, low-maintenance
● Insensitive to dust and vapors
● Low power consumption and cost of ownership
● Flexible installation and system integration
● Smart monitoring and control functions

DRYVAC - Vacuum Expertise 
in Dry Pump Technology

DRYVAC
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Ed Wegener
SVC Foundation Chair
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sVC membershiP reeleCts  
miChael andreasen as  
treasurer

The Society of Vacuum Coaters closed 
its treasurer election on August 19 and 
is pleased to announce the reelection 
of Michael Andreasen. He has served as 
treasurer since 2004 and will begin his 
next two-year term beginning in May 
2017. SVC President Gary Vergason has 
worked closely with Andreasen over the 

past two years, especially regarding strategic planning and 
migration of SVC’s management services.

“I very much look forward to continuing our efforts together 
as we work to expand our offerings for our membership and 
community at large. His unquestionable dedication and com-
mitment have helped to guide SVC over the last 12 years,” said 
Vergason.

Andreasen expressed his appreciation to the SVC member-
ship for the opportunity to serve as treasurer for another two 
years and is focused on shaping the future of the SVC to en-
sure its long-term success. “My goals for the next two years 
are to successfully integrate the accounting, budgeting, and 
financial systems of SVC into a more efficient system, handled 
by ASM International, and to reduce our overall costs while si-
multaneously increasing services to our membership,” he says.

In addition to his role as SVC treasurer, Andreasen has been 
the SVC Large Area Coatings Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC) chair since 2001. For more than 30 years, he has been 
involved in industrial and contract research, consulting and 
business development in the field of vacuum and non-vacu-
um thin film coatings, equipment, processes, applications, 
and manufacturing. Andreasen is currently managing director 
of Vacuum Edge, and is vice president and CTO of NeoGlass, 
both located in California.

NEWSSOCIETY AND INDUSTRY
IN MEMORIAM:  
harold f. winters
(1932–2016)

The plasma science commu-
nity lost one of its prominent 
scientists, Harold F. Winters,  
who passed away on January 21  
at age 83. Winters received his 
Ph.D. in physics from Wash-
ington State University in 1963 
and worked at the IBM Research 

Center in San Jose, Calif., until retirement in 1993. 
He is well known for his work on plasma etching and 
pioneering research in plasma-surface interactions. 
Winters spent time on sabbatical at the University 
of Odense, Denmark, studying surface science and 
also spent one year at the IBM Fishkill Labs develop-
ing ion sources for ion implanters. He advanced the 
theory of sputtering of both amorphous and crys-
talline materials and correlated energy, mass, and 
angular dependence of sputter yields. He furthered 
an understanding of chemi-absorbed species and 
sputtering by molecular ions and how that affect-
ed sputter yield. He showed their relationships to 
the Sigmund Theory (sputtering defined by linear 
cascade theory) and explained deviations from it 
by revealing the physics and chemistry of surface 
interactions. Winters worked with Drs. Donaldson 
and Bills as they developed a method to measure 
the total electron impact dissociation cross-section 
for seven gases used in materials processing. In his 
work with Dr. E. Kay, they found that noble gases 
are always incorporated into sputter films, caused 
by energetic neutrals being reflected from the tar-
get surface. Work with Dr. John W. Colburn showed 
how the chemical composition data during depth 
profiling was strongly influenced by the ion bom-
bardment. Winters served as a key board member 
and trustee for the American Vacuum Society, who 
is dedicating a special issue of J. Vacuum Society-A 
to Harold F. Winters to be published in fall 2017.

sVC membershiP eleCts  
four board direCtors

The Society of Vacuum Coaters (SVC) membership elect-
ed four board directors during the election that closed on  
November 3. 

Returning to the board for a second term are Brent Boyce  
of Guardian Industries and David Christie of Advanced Energy 
Industries Inc. 

In addition to his service on the SVC Board of Directors, 
Brent serves as a member of the SVC Publications Committee 
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Boyce Christie

PapaDe Bosscher

Turn-key thin  lm deposition equipment 
and Large Area Coatings TAC, and will 
become the new TAC Chair after the 
2017 TechCon in Rhode Island this 
spring. 

David continues his long relation-
ship with the SVC, which includes 
membership in the Large Area Coat-
ings TAC, Education Committee, and 
International Relations Committee. 
He is also the recipient of the 2016 
SVC Mentor Award, recognizing his 
distinguished contributions to the 
vacuum coating industry and the SVC.

The SVC is pleased to welcome 
two new board members to serve  
in leadership roles. While both Wilm-
ert De Bosscher, Soleras Advanced 
Coatings, and frank Papa, Gencoa 
Ltd., are just beginning their SVC 
leadership roles, they are established 
SVC members and are recognized 
professionals within the vacuum 
coating community.

Many who attend the annual SVC 
TechCon will recognize Wilmert as a 
contributor to the Large Area Coat-
ings TAC, a participant in the popular 
Technology Forum Breakfast discus-
sions, a presenter and moderator in 
the technical program, and a long-
time exhibitor at SVC’s largest event.

Similarly, Frank is a familiar face at 
the SVC TechCon serving in a num-
ber of roles, as a facilitator for Mod-
ern Coating Sources, a Technology  

Forum Breakfast topic, a moderator for a 
“Meet the Experts” discussion group, pre-
senter and moderator during the techni-
cal program, and as a representative for 
his organization during the exhibit.

SVC President Gary Vergason expressed 
his optimism for the future of SVC leader-
ship. “Retaining the seasoned veterans in 
Brent Boyce and David Christie will help 
ensure the continued development of the 
Society as we work with our new manage-
ment organization, ASM International.  

Wilmert De Bosscher will add a fresh ap-
proach while being an experienced ex-
ecutive-level technical expert and Frank 
Papa brings a younger perspective along 
with his high degree of PVD process  
prowess.” The reelected and newly-
elected directors will be recognized 
and begin their term during the Annual 
Business Meeting at the SVC TechCon on 
Wednesday, May 3, 2017, at 12:30 p.m. 
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sid disPlay week ProVes  
outstandinG
The Society of Information Display (SID) put on an excel-
lent show in May with a combined venue of technology and 
business in San Francisco. From the viewpoint of vacuum 
coaters, we are being challenged with low temperature pro-
cesses, flexible substrates including plastics, and curved and 
more complex display shapes. The conference included self- 
contained business tracks organized by IHS and Cowen and 
Company. The Investor’s Conference, led by Cowen, an invest-
ment banking firm, invited CEOs to discuss their companies 
from an investment viewpoint. At the Business Conference, 
leading CEOs discussed market projections, trends, and the 
supply chain. As part of the business track, a special CMO (Chief 
Marketing Officer) Forum was devoted to supply chain man-
agement within the display industry. This was organized by  
Sri Peruvemba, the new SID head of marketing, hired during  
the society’s recent reorganization.

Two market-focused technical conferences, Touch and 
Flexible-Wearable, were organized by IHS. The Touch Confer-
ence focused on touch technologies and trends. One major 
change is the introduction of haptic technology into display 
screens. With haptic, users feel the button once it is pushed on 
a touchscreen display. Also, different fingers or functions can 
be made to have a different feedback feeling.

Apple has been developing multiple finger haptic response. 
Over the next several years, automotive displays are going to 
change to touch tactile and possibly gesture displays. Knobs 
and switches may disappear from future dashboards. Some of 
these dash displays will be conformal, fitting the dash curves. 
Haptics will help the driver feel the response of the display. 
One interesting challenge involves drivers wearing gloves and 
how this will affect touch panel functionality. In the Wearable-
Flexible Conference, there was discussion about durabil-
ity and washability of wearable electronics. The two forums 
covered wrist wearables and head-mounted wearables. The 
head-mounted versions focused on virtual reality and aug-
mented reality technologies. For medical monitoring, making 
and maintaining good skin contact was an issue. In some cas-
es, new types of contacts and sensors need to be developed. 
Also, there was a special session on ITO alternatives, including 
Ag nanowires, metal mesh, and printed conductors.

Within the exhibition was the I-Zone (Innovation Zone) 
where many prototype displays were presented. The Co-
lumbia University Laboratory for Unconventional Electron-
ics showed a micro OLED/organic photodetector reflectivity 
monitor to study blood flow. This probe was a very interest-
ing blend of a micro source and detector to help understand 
and possibly control epileptic seizures. Another interesting 
development in the I-Zone was FlexEnable’s (Cambridge, UK) 
curved organic LCD on a PET plastic, flexible wrist cuff (Fig. 1). 
This is the first time organic-based thin film transistors (TFTs) 

fig. 1—FlexEnable curved OLCD on plastic, flexible wrist cuff.  
Organic TFTs were used as pixel drivers. This is the first of this type 
and reports to be lower cost than other TFT backplanes. This was 
shown in the I-Zone area of new and developing technology.  
All images courtesy of C. Lampert.

were used as pixel drivers in this application. The processing 
steps are fewer and at lower temperature than conventional 
a-Si or low temperature polysilicon TFT processes, resulting 
in lower manufacturing cost. This year’s winner of the I-Zone 
“Best Prototype” was nVerpix (Gainesville, Fla.) for its Verti-
cal Organic Light Emitting Transistor Display. The new design 
forms a vertical transistor, which combines a driving transis-
tor layer with a capacitor layer and a light emitting transistor, 
making a four-terminal device. 

Samsung showed its rollable OLED (Fig. 2) display featur-
ing impressive resolution and brightness. Also, the company  

announced an 18-in. rollup OLED TV (1200 x 810 resolution) with 
curvature of 30R (30 mm rolling radius). In addition, Samsung 
says it has the capability to produce a 60-in. rollable Ultra-HD 
TV with 100R curvature in 2017. Indium tin oxide (ITO) is useful 
as a conductor on plastic (100 Ω/sq., Tv=90%) with curvatures 
down to 7R. Ag nanowires are good to about 2R curvatures  
(75 Ω/sq., Tv=90%). Metal mesh is good to curvatures down 
to 4R (25 Ω/sq., Tv=90%). Carbon nanotubes and graphene are 
good to below 1R curvature, but with higher sheet resistance, 
(300 Ω/sq. Tv=90%). Samsung will invest $3.6 billion in OLED 
production (2015-2017) to make displays for cell phones and 
tablets. For all OLEDs manufactured, total global revenue is 
$16 billion (2016) and is predicted to climb to $57 billion (2026). 

fig. 2—Samsung OLED Rollable  
display, 5.7 in., 1080 x 1920  
resolution, 386 ppi, 10R curvature 
(10 mm radius to roll up), 0.3-mm-
thick without the touch panel, 5 
grams. This may be a prototype for 
a rollable cell phone.

SOCIETY AND INDUSTRY NEWS
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In the exhibition, several companies showed a variety of fixed 
curved displays primarily for TV and advertising display appli-
cations. Some notables were elo’s 42-in. large vertical curved 
touchscreen and LG’s immersive 65-in. OLED concave display 
with 500R curvature (500 mm radius) which made the viewer 
feel immersed in the display. Also, LG showed an impressive, 
three-panel curved 34-in. wide quad high definition (WQHD) 
display (Fig. 3). LG also had a two-sided OLED panel with dif-
ferent streaming images on each side. LG Displays won “Best 
of Show for Large Displays,” for their 77-in. high dynamic range 
ultra-high definition (UHD) OLED TV. At the show were some 
fairly large transparent OLED displays. One example by LG 
was a 55-in. Full High Definition (FHD) transparent OLED win-
dow display (Fig. 4). LG Displays has earmarked $8.71 billion  

to build new OLED manufacturing plants. One new plant will 
be built in Korea by 2018 to make TVs, auto displays, and tab-
let displays. 

E-ink showed a variety of flexible displays including a seg-
mented, twisted artistic tubular display. They have made 
progress with their full color displays. Three panels of E-Ink 
full color electronic “ACeP” ePaper displays are shown in Fig. 5.  
The ink technology is based on encapsulated electrophoretic 
inks. E-Ink received “Best of Show for Medium Displays.” 

Other items of interest: Nippon Electric Glass showed its 
laminated 25 µm PET polymer/adhesive 15 µm/40 µm glass 
substrate called “Lamion” glass. Many of the major glass com-
panies were showing thin glass of approx. 35 µm thick. Astra 
Products (Nitto Jushi Kogyo Co. Ltd.) showcased its hygienic 

window film with 10H hardness. This is an antibacterial cover 
plate for kiosks and cell phones. It satisfies Japanese standard 
JIS Z 2801 with an antibacterial value of 4-6 (>2 is considered 
antibacterial). Laserod (Torrance, Calif.) showed an interesting  
large 3D laser patterning machine that could accept com-
pound curved substrates like a Boeing 787 cockpit window. 
Transparent encapsulation, barrier films, oleophobic, hydro-
phobic, and quantum dot materials were presented by sev-
eral companies. “Displays of the Year” included the Apple iPad 
Pro 12.9-in. and JDI 17.3-in. TFT-LCD, 8000 x 4000 resolution 
display. “Display Components of the Year” included Corn-
ing’s Iris glass light-guide plate, Asahi XCV glass substrate for 
light guide plate, and Nitto Denko’s 5µm polarizer sheet (80% 
thinner than standard). “Best Display Application” awards 
went to the Apple Watch with a Retina plastic OLED display 
and the Microsoft 13.5-in. Surface Book laptop computer with 
3000 x 2000 resolution. The screen is detachable and can be 
used as a pad. In the educational program, four basic short 
courses were presented, Fundamental of flexible OLEDS, Fun-
damentals of light-field imaging and displays, Fundamentals 
of quantum dots and molecules for new displays, and Funda-
mentals of head mounted displays. The next Display Week will 
be held in Los Angeles, in May 2017.

We wish to thank Marie Labrie, MCA, for her press help at the 
show, and SID and IHS for press summaries and hospitality.

—Carl M. Lampert, SVC Technical Director, 
 and Joyce Lampert, Contributing Editor.

fig. 3—Three-panel LG 34-in. 
LCD curved display, 3440 x 1440 
resolution, CR:1000:1, 1900R 
curvature, a-Si FET drivers, 16.7 
mm thick, standard color space, 
sRGB =99% (CIE 1931).

fig. 4—LG Transparent Full HD OLED 55-in. TV. Visible transmittance 
is 40%. Jewelry is visible from behind display.

fig. 5—E-Ink full color electronic “ACeP” ePaper displays. Ink tech-
nology is based on encapsulated electrophoretic inks.
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intersolar/semiCon west  
ConferenCe summary
The Intersolar North America Conference was co-located with 
Semicon West in July at the Moscone Center in San Francisco. 
Both were excellent shows. Intersolar attracted 18,000 attend-
ees and 550 exhibitors with a 41% increase in energy storage 
companies. The show is growing significantly in the battery/
fuel cells and energy storage area. Toyota showed off a “Blue 
Hydrogen” fuel cell car while Tesla and others are applying 
huge pressure to improve battery chemistries. Tesla offered 
six tours of their factory in Milpitas, Calif., all booked to capac-
ity. Chris Robinson, Lux Research, predicts the 2020 battery 
market will reach $10 billion with Tesla/Panasonic capturing 
46% market share. The rest of the battery demand will come 
from automakers BYD (China), VW, GM, Renault-Nissan, and 

BMW. Also, we expect to see a lot of integrated PV/battery 
systems for homes and commercial businesses in the coming 
years. For many applications, the lithium ion battery appears 
to be the favored technology of battery storage options.  
Even electrical grid storage batteries (vanadium flow, liquid 
metal, sodium ion, sodium-sulfur, lead-acid) appear to be a 
viable option to store energy to better stabilize the electrical 
grid (Fig. 1).

There is a big push to make more stable lower cost, higher 
capacity, and longer life batteries. James Fleetwood spoke of 
work at the Battery Innovation Center (BIC), Newberry, Ind. 
BIC is focused on developing better Li+ intercalation materi-
als, conversion-based electrodes that have a solid state reac-
tion as part of the charge-discharge reaction with large vol-
ume changes, and stabilizing electrolytes. Target materials 
are noted in Fig. 2.

fig. 1—Predicted growth of 
“behind the meter” installation 
of solar + battery systems and 
deployment of utility scale bat-
teries. By 2020 we expect to see 
422 MW of batteries deployed. 
Courtesy of GTM Research.

fig. 2—Next-generation battery 
materials development will 
come from metal conversion  
anodes including carbon, 
lithium intercalation combined 
with other electrode compo-
nents such as Ni, Co, and Mn, 
and future conversion cathodes 
based on S, Br, and I. Materials 
such as cobalt are becoming 
critical materials. Courtesy of  
J. Fleetwood, Battery Innovation 
Center.

SOCIETY AND INDUSTRY NEWS
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The world PV market is still booming with installed prices 
falling, not so much in materials or cell processing, but the 
cost of the “balance of systems” including power handling, 
mounting systems, and ease of installation is driving prices 
down. By 2019 we expect to see 396-540 GW installed world-
wide (Fig. 3).

At Intersolar, we attended the session on the future of solar 
c-Silicon. Silicon PV manufacturers are moving into the >20% 
efficiency region, mostly with processing changes and back 
contacts. Bifacial silicon appears to have growing popular-
ity. A bifacial cell has junctions on both sides of the wafer. 
However, the system or racking must have reflected light to 
the back cells to be efficient. In the future, commercial sili-
con will probably be at 26% efficiency (Fig. 4). It was inter-

esting that there was no session on thin film PV this year. 
However, the exhibit floor included CdTe and CIGS manufac-
turers, notably First Solar (U.S.) and Solar Frontier (Japan).  
According to several manufacturers, there is a strong need 
to develop broadband antireflection (AR) coatings that last 
longer than eight years. This is a big challenge for modules 
expected to perform over 30 years of operation. Some of that 
efficiency loss is due to damage of the AR coating.

The roadmap for higher power modules is shown in Fig. 5. 
The common high-efficiency cell types include BSF p-type, 
PERT, PERL, and PERC structures. The cross-sectional struc-
ture of some of these cells is shown in the inset in Fig. 5. 
The BSF p-type is a regular p-n junction with a back surface 
p+ region to reduce recombination near the contact region.  

fig. 3—Projected growth to 
2019. Scenario variation stems 
from uncertainties in energy 
policies and project timing. 
Courtesy of SolarPower Europe.

fig. 4—Projected increase in 
cell efficiency with time to 2026. 
BSF is back surface field cell 
where the rear contact has a 
p+ region designed to reduce 
recombination at the contact. 
Terms: mc-Si is microcrystalline 
silicon, mono-Si is single crystal-
line silicon. Courtesy of Jutta 
Traube, SEMI, 2016.
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The PERT cell has a pas-
sivated emitter (to reduce  
carrier recombination), rear 
totally diffused p+ layer (to 
reduce recombination at the 
rear contact). The PERL cell 
is similar except the rear con-
tact is locally diffused p+. The 
PERC cell is similar with an 
integrated rear contact (Sun-
Power uses this structure).  
As more of these cell struc-
tures are built into n-type 
silicon, overall efficiencies 
will improve, enabling more 
efficient, higher power mod-
ules. Use of n-type silicon wa-
fers eliminates light-induced 
degradation, as n-type is less 
sensitive to metallic impuri-
ties and has better stability 
at high processing tempera-
tures. Figure 4 shows how 
silicon cell efficiencies are 
expected to increase in time.

Semicon West
Semicon West drew about 
26,000 attendees with 700 
exhibitors, covering all as-
pects of electronics manu-
facturing. The semiconduc-
tor world equipment market 

fig. 5—ITRPV Roadmap for increasing module 
power to 2026. Insets show popular high-per-
formance cell designs, PERT, PERL, PERC, and 
p-type (BSF). Courtesy of Zony Chen, REC (U.S.) 
and itrpv.net.

SOCIETY AND INDUSTRY NEWS
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remains fairly flat for the rest of 2016 to end at about $33 bil-
lion in sales. In 2017, we will see an increase of 11% growth 
with the market climbing to $41 billion. The largest spending 
countries and regions in 2017 will be Taiwan, Korea, China, 
North America, Japan, and Europe. Business and technology 
conferences at Semicon consisted of eight focused forums. 
The Forum on Advanced Manufacturing included 3D printing, 
sensors, MEMS, charting the path to <5 nm processing line 
widths, and 200 nm wafer fabs coming back online after sev-
eral years decline.

In the Flexible Hybrid Electronics Forum, two major ses-
sions, “Flex hybrid electronics processing and packaging” 
and “Next-generation flexible health monitoring devices” 
were presented. Sustainable Manufacturing discussed the 
decline in availability of neon gas, government compliance, 
and complex global supply chains. Neon gas is used in laser 
lithography and projected demand will exceed supply in 2019 
(Techcet Group). The Advanced Packaging Forum covered Sys-
tem-in-Package (SiP), IoT and smart things, and flexible elec-
tronics packaging. The Forum on Test discussed economics of 
testing and the automated Test Vision 2020 protocol. In the 
Forum on the Extended Supply Chain, IC design for auto and 
security were discussed including market drivers and smart 
manufacturing. In the World of IoT, sensors and handling big 
data were top subjects. The Silicon Innovation Forum judged 
the new start-up companies.

The “Next generation flexible health monitoring devices 
sustainable manufacturing” session was organized by Flex-
Tech Alliance. Jason Marsh, director, introduced NextFlex, 
the new national institute for flexible manufacturing, based 

fig. 6—Global forecast covering  
39 product lines including smart 
watches, fitness tracking, smart  
eyewear, clothing, and medical  
applications. Courtesy of IDTechEx.

in San Jose, Calif. Dr. Tairan Wang introduced the new smart 
fiber manufacturing institute (AFFOA). This is the eighth spe-
cialized manufacturing institute formed in the U.S. Institutes 
are funded by a combination of multi-government agencies 
and industry funds (manufacturing.gov/nnmi-institutes). The 
AFFOA institute is an MIT spinoff funded by both government 
and private funds. Wang spoke about processing textiles like 
communication fibers with totally integrated electronic fibers.

Dr. Xina Quan of Stanford University (Prof. Zhenan Bao’s 
group) spoke about her work on electronic skin and biosen-
sors. Body sensors can monitor cardiovascular, digestive, 
endocrine, lymphatic, and other systems. Also, they can be 
used to anticipate sickness, such as early signs of the flu. 
Just from skin and sweat, sensors can monitor temperature, 
hydration, contact impedance, g-force acceleration, stress 
and strain, and chemical change. Materials and coating chal-
lenges include biocompatibility, skin contact reliability, water 
emersion, flexing, signal quality, and readability. Flexible and 
thin profile batteries are a critical issue. Self-healing batter-
ies and thermal response batteries were discussed. Projected 
growth in wearables is shown in Fig. 6. The market is predicted 
to grow to $150 billion by 2026. From 2018-2023 we expect to 
see a 23% annual growth rate (IDTechEx).

We wish to thank the press officials at Intersolar, especially 
Caitlin Cieslik-Miskimen, as well as Semicon organizers and 
Deborah Geiger, Semi, for press contacts.

—Dr. Carl M. Lampert, Technical Director,  
and Joyce Lampert, Contributing Editor
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PSE Lecture Hall.  

A concept car by Schaeffler Group reduces CO2 emissions by 10%. 

Plasma surfaCe enGineerinG (Pse) 
ConferenCe: Plasma, surfaCe,  
and mobility
Every other year, leading plasma physicists and engineers 
from around the world gather at the Kongresshaus in Gar-
misch-Partenkirchen, Germany to review and discuss key 
topics in Plasma Surface Engineering. The 15th International 
Conference on Plasma Surface Engineering (PSE 2016) was 
held at the Kongresshaus, September 12–16, 2016. The theme 
was “Plasma, Surface and Mobility.” Nearly 800 participants 
from 46 countries and five continents converged for a week to 
discuss topics on advanced plasma and ion sources, charac-
terization and simulation of plasmas and surfaces, various ap-
proaches to plasma surface modifications, and plasma based 
coating applications and resulting film properties. The con-
ference featured over 120 presentations, including plenary, 
keynote, and contributed talks, and extremely active poster 
sessions. There were also 87 companies at the two-day indus-
try exhibition.  

The SVC has participated in the PSE Conference since 2002. 
SVC members, Tim Hosenfeldt (Herzogenaurach, Germany), 
and Ric Shimshock (MLD Technologies LLC), co-chaired the 
Industrial Workshop, with a theme of “Plasma Surface Tech-
nology as an Enabler for Ecofriendly Mobility,” and focused on 

successful applications of plasma-based processing. Six pre-
sentations were made by international experts from Germany,  
Japan, the Netherlands, and the U.S. and covered topics on 
plasma-based surface treatments and processing primar-
ily as an enabling process in mobile phones and communi-
cation-friendly automobiles and to reduce vehicle friction.  
We were delighted to have the Schaeffler Group, Germany, ex-
hibit their CO2 Concept Car onsite for the Industrial Workshop.  
It demonstrated that plasma-based coating technologies 
could achieve a 10% CO2 reduction in automotive vehicles.

Additionally, SVC conducted a one-day tutorial on “Proper-
ties and Applications of Tribological Coatings.” It was present-
ed jointly by Profs. Alan Matthews and Gary Doll.  

For more information visit, www.pse-conferences.net/
pse2016.html. 

—Ric P. Shimshock, MLD Technologies

stress-2016 international  
workshoP
The STRESS-2016 International Workshop was held in Chicago 
on October 2-5. The technical focus was “Stress Evolution in 
Thin Films and Coatings: From Fundamental Understanding to 
Control.” It was well attended with more than 100 participants.

This workshop was the first event jointly organized by the 
Society of Vacuum Coaters (SVC) and the Advanced Surface 
Engineering Division (ASED) of the American Vacuum Society 
(AVS). The workshop provided a unique forum to discuss the 
recent technological advances in identifying and controlling 
stress in film/coating systems. Applications ranged from mi-
cro/optoelectronic devices and optical coatings to protective 
and functional coatings providing thermal, electrical, mag-
netic, mechanical, tribological, biological, or environmental 
properties. This was a great platform where scientists and 
technologists from both academia and industry could meet. 

There were two keynote lectures. Eric Chason, Brown Uni-
versity, presented “Trying to Understand Residual Stress in 

Kongresshaus in Garmisch-Partenkirchen.  All photos courtesy of  
Ric Shimshock.
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Terms of the Underlying Kinetic Processes.” He emphasized 
the importance of the effect of the energetic growth on the 
evolution of stress, and focused on stress-generating pro-
cesses that occur at the growing boundary between adja-
cent grains. The proposed model predicts that stress in each 
new layer depends on the rate at which the grain boundary 
is growing. Experimental evidence appears to be consistent 
with this model.

The second keynote, “No-stress Evaluation of Stress in Coat-
ings: Available Methods and the Understanding of What They 
Do Measure” was presented by Marco Sebastiani, Roma Tre 
University, Italy. He started with an overview of the relatively 
standard techniques used to evaluate residual stress: XRD and 
deformation measurements (hole drilling, Stoney formula). 
Marco then presented recent advances in sub-micron scale 
residual stress assessment using focused ion beam (FIB) con-
trolled material removal techniques. This two-step method 
consists of incremental FIB ring-core milling combined with 
high-resolution in-situ FEG-SEM (field emission gains – scan-
ning electron microscope) imaging of the relaxing surface, 
and a full field strain analysis by digital image correlation 
(DIC). The advantages and limitations of these approaches 
were shared for thin films, microelectronic devices, and poly-
crystalline and amorphous bulk materials.

There were two full-day, very well-attended short courses. 
The courses were given by two leading experts, Joseph E. 
Greene, University of Illinois, (“Thin Film Nucleation, Growth, 
and Microstructural Evolution”), and Grégory Abadias, Uni-
versity of Poitiers, France, (“Understanding and Control of 
Stresses in PVD Thin Films”). The technical presentations 
were organized into five topical sessions: Stress fundamen-
tals and modeling, Physical and chemical processes of stress 
development/relaxation, Stress evaluation methods, Stress 
in industrial processes, and Stress and mechanical properties 
in thin and thick films. There were 47 presentations includ-
ing talks by seven invited speakers, Tomi Suhonen, Grzegorz 
Greczynski, Jozef Keckes, Georg Ockenfuss, Gary Doll, Etienne 
Barthel, and Conal E. Murray. 

Gregory Abadias, Université de Poiters, France, confirmed 
the observations made by other authors that film deposi-
tion by HIPIMS at an increased bias voltage leads to stress 
decrease in metal films (e.g., Cu), and the decrease could be 
related to an increase of the in-plane grain size. Grain growth 
leads to stress reduction. The concept of pulse management 
in HIPIMS was presented by Grzegorz Greczynski, Linköping 
University, Sweden. He described the possibility of compres-
sive stress compensation by a growth of films. The films are 
created by simultaneously using HIPIMS of energetic heavy 

Courtesy of Ivan Petrov and Joerg Patscheider.
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metal atoms, which become incorporated on lattice sites. 
This essentially eliminates residual compressive stress, as 
metal ions densify the deposited layers through effective low-
energy recoil generation and near-surface atomic mixing. The 
metal-ion mass was chosen such that the recoiled atoms had 
sufficient range to form dense layers, while the conventional 
DCMS (direct current magnetron sputtering) mode provided 
continuous flux of sputter-ejected metal atoms to sustain a 
high deposition rate.

Jozef Keckes, Montanuniversität Leoben, Austria, described 
the principles of the cross-sectional synchrotron x-ray nano-
diffraction analysis of microstructure and stress gradients 
in thin films. X-ray nano-diffraction provides representa-
tive depth-resolved data on the evolution of phases, micro-
structure, and the first-order stresses across thin film cross- 
sections. For hard nitride (CrN, TiN, TiAlN), diamond, and 
metallic thin films (W, Cu), he demonstrated that the new ap-
proach can serve as an effective tool to characterize the inho-
mogeneous properties of as-deposited and thermally cycled 
thin films. 

The program included excellent overviews of stress man-
agement and stress control in different applications such as 
optics and photonics (Georg Ockenfuss, Viavi Solutions, USA), 

in microfabricated systems such as MEMS (Conal E. Murray, 
IBM, USA) and in aerospace (Gary Doll, University of Akron, 
USA). A very innovative, energy-based approach to interpret-
ing stress-related buckling and formation mechanisms of 
“buckled telephone cord structure” (Etienne Barthel, Univer-
sité Pierre et Marie Curie, France).

These speakers are working on a comprehensive review ar-
ticle summarizing the current status of identifying and con-
trolling stress in films and coatings. Workshop organizers will 
send out an e-mail to all participants when more information 
is available.

The workshop also included eight tabletop exhibits and  
12 posters. Two Round Table Discussion sessions led by a panel 
of experts answered questions from the audience.

I wish to recognize the organizing team from the ASED and 
the SVC, and especially the Program Chair Grégory Abadias 
for their great work, the sponsors for their generous finan-
cial support, and all participants for their contributions. More  
details at www.stress-2016.org.

—Ludvik Martinu, General Chair of the STRESS-2016  
Workshop and former SVC President
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denton VaCuum featured in  
us business exeCutiVe maGazine
Denton Vacuum LLC, Moorestown, N.J., was featured in the 
latest issue of US Business Executive. The article highlights 
Denton Vacuum’s remarkable pioneering history, the markets 
it serves, and how the company provides proprietary technol-
ogies and superior global service and process support. Also 
included is a short profile of current CEO Frank Cumbo.

The article titled, “Denton 
Vacuum LLC: Creating Innova-
tion Opportunities in the Thin 
Film Coating Industry” high-
lights the company’s long his-
tory and strong experience in 
providing world-class deposi-
tion systems on a global scale. 
“Denton remains a leader in 
enabling innovation for those 
who depend on thin film depo-
sition processes and systems to 

accomplish their goals,” explains Frank Cumbo, president and 
CEO, “especially those, for example, who advance optics or 
medical device technologies.” For example, Denton enables 
partners to innovate in anti-reflective coatings using conduc-
tive ITO with its own proprietary indium system technology 
and strategy. 

“We enable our medical device partners to coat implantable 
devices for both wear and color coding using hard coating for 
stents, for example. A titanium nitride coating is used, which 
is compatible with live tissue and prevents any contamina-
tion,” Cumbo explains. “Our wear and protective coatings 
are used on very precise instruments.” But that’s only part of 
the enabling innovation technologies Denton Vacuum offers,  
according to the article. “Electron microscopy is a market that 
is really growing for us,” remarked Cumbo, “…and [we] expect 
that number to significantly increase this year.” www.denton 
vacuum.com. Read full article at tinyurl.com/hs8h4ju. 

dynaVaC eos astronomiCal mirror 
dePosition system suCCessfully 
installed in sPain 
Dynavac, Hingam, Mass., has successfully commissioned 
its flagship Eos System at the Observatorio Astrofisico de  
Javalambra (OAJ) in Teruel, Spain. The OAJ is a scientific 
facility for carrying out large sky astronomical surveys un-
der the Centro de Estudios de Física del Cosmos de Aragón  
(CEFCA). The facility houses two telescopes with large fields  
of view—the 2.5-m Javalambre Survey Telescope and the  

80-cm Javalambre Auxiliary Survey Telescope. CEFCA needed 
a system to support long-term coating maintenance of the pri-
mary and secondary mirrors of both telescopes and turned to 
Dynavac for a turnkey solution that included pre-deposition 
stripping and cleaning.

Dynavac’s Eos Mirror Deposition System provides a precise 
method for depositing high-reflectivity aluminum, protected 
aluminum, or silver onto large, high-value optics. With a flex-
ible design architecture, the system supports both sputter-
ing and evaporation technologies and can be customized for 
many types of mirror geometries and deposition strategies. 

Dynavac collaborated with the CEFCA team early in their 
planning stages to understand process objectives. Prior to 
fabrication, Dynavac engineers traveled to CEFCA’s facility to 
finalize performance specifications and to survey the site for 
logistics planning. Dynavac’s engineering and process devel-
opment team then went to work in developing a final design 
to ensure precise execution of coating thickness, uniformity, 
and reflectivity specifications.

The CEFCA system features a 3-m vertical vacuum chamber 
with an integrated mirror support structure. A filament evap-
oration array houses Dynavac’s proprietary filaments, which 
are wetted with just the right amount of aluminum to produce 
a precision coating. The easily removable lower chamber 
houses custom-designed support fixtures to hold the various 
mirrors. A supervisory control system completely automates 
system operation and process, as well as collects critical 
process data. Dynavac engineers and technicians remain on 
hand to support CEFCA’s team as they continue into actual 
deposition of the telescope mirrors which began in October.  
www.dynavac.com

Observatorio Astrofisico de Javalambra (OAJ), Teruel, Spain.
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intlVaC thin film (itf)  
reloCates to Colorado

Intlvac will expand its role in the vac-
uum-based material process tools 
business by moving from Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., to Fort Collins, Colo. The 
company’s thin film deposition and 
etching tools center on the applica-
tion of plasma and broad ion beam 
technology. The northern Colorado 
region has a strong history of plas-
ma technology accomplishments 
and should benefit strategically 

from the move. Intlvac looks forward to helping customers 
with materials and process tools. www.intlvac.com

mdC VaCuum ProduCts llC  
aPPoints new General manaGer 
MDC Vacuum Products LLC announced Rob Holoboff as gen-
eral manager over the vacuum products division in Hayward, 
Calif. Rob Holoboff comes to MDC with over two decades of 
experience helping high vacuum and industrial gas equip-
ment manufacturers expand their businesses. He will be in-
strumental in future growth, especially the expansion of the 
vacuum products division, which will be moving into a new 
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility by the end of the year. 

Throughout his career, Rob has helped OEM and research 
customers find creative solutions to their unique technical 
and business challenges. He holds bachelor degrees in electri-
cal engineering and physics from the University of Florida and 
an MBA with a specialization in finance and accounting from 
the University of Chicago. www.mdcvacuum.com

additional teChnoloGy and  
serViCes exPeCted from  
anderson dahlen exPansion 
Anderson Dahlen recently initiated a 100,000 sq. ft. expan-
sion to their primary facility in Ramsey, Minn. The company 
will add significant new large envelope machining capacity,  
including a Toshiba BP-150.R35 4-axis horizontal mill with 
6-m x-axis by 3.5-m y-axis travel. 

The expanded facility will also include a 5000 sq. ft. clean 
welding bay exclusively for vacuum chamber welding and  
assembly; 12,000 sq. ft. dedicated assembly space providing 
additional capacity for the assembly of turnkey equipment 
and systems; 12,000 sq. ft. additional warehouse to support 
vendor managed inventory programs; and 40,000 sq. ft. of 
dedicated stainless steel welding bays including additional 
crane capacity to 30 tons throughout the facility.

Anderson Dahlen provides engineered custom solutions for 
customers in a wide variety of industries. The primary factors 
in the expansion decision include larger scale projects and 
higher volume demands from its customer base, as well as 
new business. “We have experienced significant growth with 
our traditional customer base, also thru acquisition of multiple 
businesses in the past two years,” said Thomas Knoll, presi-
dent. “Our total revenue increased nearly 40% since 2013, and 
we expect the recent pace of growth to continue,” he added. 
www.andersondahlen.com

bruCe deiseroth Joins  
VerGason teChnoloGy inC. 

Vergason Technology Inc. (VTI), Van 
Etten, N.Y., appointed Bruce Deiseroth 
as vice president of sales and market-
ing. His primary focus will be on guid-
ing all customer-facing initiatives and 
strategies.

With over 30+ years of sales, manage-
ment, and industry experience, Bruce 

brings extensive knowledge in the nuclear, analytical chemi-
cal/optical, LED, and industrial automation industries, having 
held technical sales and business management roles at West-
inghouse Electric, IST Corp., Endicott Research Group, and 
most recently at Horizon Solutions. He also previously served 
as VTI’s director of sales and marketing for several years.

“We are excited to welcome Bruce back to VTI during this 
period of rapid growth,” says Mark Fitch, president. “He will 
focus on accelerating our momentum in coating services, 
which has tripled this year. Bruce will also be responsible 
for the global roll-out of our new SuperChrome PVD Coating 
equipment and technology, which is poised for rapid adop-
tion, as conventional chrome plating is being phased out  
internationally.” www.vergason.com

View of Fort Collins, Colo.

Anderson Dahlen’s main 
facility in Ramsey, Minn.

Toshiba BP-150.R35  
horizontal mill.
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Nanochrome™ I
Long Throw Evaporator

The Long Throw Evaporator is designed 
for ‘lift off’ processes providing a high 
level of automatically or manually 
controlled deposition of materials.

Applications
■ Indium-Bump bonding for 
fabrication of focal plane 
arrays
■ Ohmic contacts for III-V 

and II-VI materials with 
diffusion barriers

Optional Features
■ Double axis planetary motion
■ Cooling to -70°C
■  Low energy pre-cleaning in an 

automated load lock
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WE POWER  
    INNOVATION

For more information, visit advanced-energy.com/svc.

PROCESS POWER
Ascent® AMS and DMS power delivery systems, supporting 
a wide variety of single- and dual-magnetron sputtering 
applications with unprecedented arc handling and power 
delivery control

Solvix® DC and pulsed-DC power delivery systems  
for precise cathodic arc deposition requirements

High voltage DC, in standard and custom options,  
for mission-critical high voltage power

RF power delivery systems with pulsing and pulse 
synchronization, frequency tuning, and a highly developed 
arc management system

PROCESS MEASUREMENT & CONTROL

Sekidenko OR4000E optical fiber thermometers (OFT) 
with real-time emissivity measurement and compensation, 
and OR400M optical pyrometers for advanced thermal 
measurement and control

Thyristor power control modules (SCRs) for industrial 
applications requiring precise thermal control

PRECISION POWER AND CONTROL 
                      TECHNOLOGIES FOR VACUUM  
         COATING APPLICATIONS



Think Simple.
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Introducing the TemEBeam™ EBC integrated controller 

from Temescal. With the EBC. we’ve packed four 

controllers into a single, cost e�ective rackmount 

device. Now you can manage multiple control systems 

using a single touchscreen interface or the hand-held 

universal remote. It’s an exciting breakthrough that 

eliminates complexity and simpli�es your electron 

beam control system.

To �nd out more, visit www.temescal.net 
or call 1-800-552-1215
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